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Mb"..."ur The HAMILTON AND TORONTO SEWER PIPE 6O.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

RtEGIsTERED... ... BRAND

The Sampson Brand 'AE. .
Portland Cement.

.. UNIFotM.. .. FINELY GROUND.. ..RELIABLE.,
Quality equal tothobest Rbnglish anid Germn Brands.

Wautacturéd b>' the

Owen Sound Portland Cement Co.,LIMITED
SHALLOW LAKE, - ONTARIO.

The City of Toronto have contracted with us to supply
our Sampson Brand Portland Cement for the requirernents
of the whole City for 1897 and 1893.

For Prices and further nformti on addres the Manager at Works.
Shaflew Lake, ont, or

JOHN LUCAS, 377 8pdna AV ., Toronto, Ont.
Corapnc uSoIIcIte.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURING CO.

-- MANUFACrURES OF -

Sulphuric, Nitrie, and Muriatic Acids-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosives.

Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salts, Copperas, Muriate Tin
Tin Crystals, Acetie Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisulphite

Soda, Acid Phosphate for Baking Powders
and General Chemicais, Fertilizers, etc.

T-,qKDoN, - OIqTA.BXo..

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACHERS.

Warp Yarns of all descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beams.
Hosiery Yarns in singlo or doubla, in Cop,'Skein or Cone.

Yarns of all kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Twines,. Lampwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Dyeing of ail Colors, including CENUINE FAST ÉLACK.

]DU.: o n BB.AND CANADA IRON FURNACE 00., LIMITED
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manufacturera of the weI.known.

"0.I.F."Three I1ivers Charcoal Pig Iron
Sultable for Car Whocls, Cylinders and Fino Cautngn,

whero the utmost strength la required.

UNSURPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIAN
OR AKERIOAN 0HIARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Insurance B/dg., Montreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00.s.
sucosaSons TG

DRUMMOND-McCALL PlPE FOUNDRY O.
(Limted

Manufacturera of

"SpeciaIs," Hycirants, Valves, Etc.

O ces: - - - Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL

TIjE STANDAllD DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHNS, P.Q.
Manufacturers of Salt Glazed Vitriflod Sewer PIpe Double

Streregth RalwOl '.tis Invertit, Venta, andi
ankeinyd« cy caoods.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co. of St. John's, P.Q., td.,l Ta

FLEMING.

O1N-TREA!. ýTORONTO/. OTTAwVA. .
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The Goldie & McCulloch Co., (Limited)
GALT, - ONT.

STEAM ENCINES, BOlIERS, WATER WHEELS
Flouring and Saw Mill Machinery, Wood Working Machinery, Wool Machinery.

Fire and Burglar Proof Saàes, Vault Doors. Wood Rin Split Pulleys,
Friction Pulleys, Friction Clutch, Couplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundry," - - Gait, Ontario, Canada.

DEFIANCE, OHIO, U.S.A.
Establlehed 1050

INVENTORS ANI) BUILDERS Of UP-TO-DATE
NINETEENTH CENTURY

ÀUTOMATIC Wood-Working Machinery
For blaking

WAGON AND CARRIAGE WHEEIS. H UBS. SPORES. RIMS
1fELLOFS. SUA1',-, POLES. NECK.YOR}'S. SINOLF.

TREES. BARIMI, HOOPS. E",. Etc.

Send for :oCo-Page C.tage--o-FREEUp - GENERAL. CANADIAN AGENTS
ESTATE OF T. T. COLEMAN

OIM PLANING MAONINE. SEAFORTH. ONTARIO. CANADA WHEEL TENONINOYMACHINE

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
DUNDAS, - - ONTARIO.

We have a numnber of 3 n d-IId To oIs
,Which beint,: in

I PL~~ I ~~God Onnl(rder are
offered at

Very
Low
Prices

To clear out
Stock quickly.

PLEASE
WRITE IF
INTER ESTED

ENGINE LATHE WITH TURRET ATTACHMENT.
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THE NOYA SCOTIA STEEL 00., LINITEU
MAIiUFAOTulicrwR OF

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FOm s TO s INCHEs iN DsMiamit. CUmnfED STAmICT ANS TRUE TP) WITHIN vil @F AN INCN.

Spring, Roeled Machinery, Tire, Too Caulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections
and all Morchant Bar Steel. Shoot Steel up to 48 Inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXLES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard

-"IIEHAVY FORGINGS a SPECIALTY.

"FERIRONA" PIG IRON, For Foundry Use.

Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA, N.S.

Heci Offlce-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

GALT Machine Knife Works
PETER HAY, 9ALT, ONT.

De"pUotn of...... for Wood-Woing -E Sp,
Cuttng anid eptther

RAG , rawKnivea,
Ewc.Etc. __ PDCrKnic.

Quality Guaranteed. Speolal Knivee Made to Order. Send fcr Prie List

DBCE, Limited, ONTREAL AND

DOMm"'19 BRDGE @yLACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Trestles, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirders, Beams, Columns for Buildings.
so RCLLED STEEL EAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES

Tables, giving Site and Strength of RoUed Boame on appUcaUon. ALWAYS ON NANO DIME ET ,

Pos Office ddr, 8ERGE E EVANS Canaua Lue Building,
MrOY2'RBEAL. GEORG E. Ew9Sogn -romtoiro, ONT.
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RDE MA '
WINN &

HOLLAND,
MONTREAL,

soL
ACENTS FOR CANADA.

BRUNNER MOND & CO.'S

Pure Alkali,
Bleaching Powder,

Caustic Soda,
Bicarbonate of Soda,

Cormceritrated Sal Soda,
Sodla Crystals.

Wm. J. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED

NEW YORK
BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
PROVIDENCE

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
MONTREAL, CANADA

DYEM M a

~STU FFS
The Poison Iron Works,

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENOINE WORKS IN CANADA.

We Manufacture- -MT-11"1" "E" 'T" T

TORONTO
CANADA.

1f° 2 c.

J~ ~LU J2J ~JJ L~J ~/ 1 J1J2j -~ -

The BROWN AUTOMATIC ENCINE, MARINE ENCINES (lINAO.,gPLND), Hoisting and Mining Engines
STEEL STEAM VESSELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING.

ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St., - - Toronto, Canada

RtEC s E4SRV-PAF

Bicycle Screw Plates, Reece Screw Plates, Derby Screw Plates, Blacksmiths' Stocks and Dies,
Blacksmiths' Improved Screw Plates, Hand Taps, Machine Taps, Pipe Taps,

every kind of Taps and Dies are manufactured by

BUTTERFIELD & 00., Rock Island, P.Q.
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ALBERT...
MANUFACTURINC CO.

Manufacturera of the
well-known

"HAMMER BRAND"

Ca10lned
PL ASTER

-AND--

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N.B.,
CANADA.

GETM HE BEST B

-anuo ueBouand ne Pars.ÀnuE a TSanNT - TAPR IlC e CG. CrnallCfT.

Mmnfoc , rers et Tn e ina Si Tds S ln
. C. C. H E A RLE,

2a ir auttchnotier st . etontrpal. P Q.

W-M. BARBER & BROS.
Georgetown, Ont.

Manufcleund Book and Fine Papers.
THE oRoNTO PAPER MNFC. CO., Cornwall, Cat.,

parog Vhte and Tint Book Inapers Blue
.. Croaidn d a o F scap Accounlt,

KEMP MNFG. CO,
TORONTO.

Galvanizing
DONE FOR THE TRADE.

GET OUtR i»RICES.

WEftllN E M&NURIIF RING CO.
Lmited, ST. CATHARINES ONT.

. . Manufacturers of....
Axes, Edge Tools, Saws,

Farming implemonts
and Bicycles.

F. W. Hore's Sons, "^M'LTON.
Manufacturers of

Wheels, Wheel Materials, Shafts, etc.

W. H. Storey & Son, ACoTN. ONT.,
Manutncturers
Mn c."" FINE GLOES AND glus
In everyvariety And style. Moccasiln.

THOUSANDS IN US-B.
THE WEBSTER FEED-WATER I{EATER AND PURIFII

Points of Advantage.
1-All back preaure from enginea dispensod with. a
2-Simple in construction and mont durable.
3-All condensation from heating coils, machines, etc.,

can bo roturnod to the Webster Ileater. a
4-Tho only hoater in the market that the condensation

from coils, etc., can be roturned te. e
5-Guaranteed temperature of food water from 208 to

212 degrees, utilizing the waste exhaust steam. •
(J-We have Webster Heaters in operation for eight

years that have nover cost one cent for repairs.

1li PAGE CATALOGUE MAILED ON APPLICATION.

DARLING BROS., Queen and Ottawa Sts., MONTRE
FRANCK DARLING, Agent, NEL&ON, ..

J5. HERBERT LARMONTN, BA. c., Agent, CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

The Packard Electric Co.,L''ited.

Lamps and
Tran sform ers

Sole Agents for SCHEEFFER RECORDING WATT METERS
ST. OATBI sI, ONT.

SECOND-HAND

ENGINES and BOILERS
WE have FOR SALE a number

of SECOND-HAND ENGINES

and BoILERS which have been re-

placed by larger ones of our own

SEND FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

Robb Engineering Co., uInited,
AMHERST, N.S.

Re

AL

manufacture. They are of varieus
styles and makes; the engines are
from 10 to 250 h.p., the boilers
7 to 125 h.p. . . . . .

Decemiber 2, 1898.
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The CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY of MONTREAL
blanulacturard of

REG! RUBBER BELTS foP ail 'urposes,
RUBBER HOSE or any Description,

And a Full Lino of RUBBER GOODS.

This la a facalmile of the Branc
apOn our F t.rannng

IELIOTAIO mmmI.

I Factories and Head Offloes, -
ERANJCHES

TORONTO-Cor. Front and Yonge Sts.

MONTREAL.

WINNIPE-Princeu Street.

The above Combination of
Dake Engine and Dynamo on

same base, forme a very
complote and compact unit

for the smaller Installations.

The JENCKEe

The DAKE SPECIAL

SQUÂRE PISTON ENGINE
FOR DIRECT CONNECTION TO DYNAMOS

OR To AN oLA8S OF MACHINERY REQUIRING

A THOROUGiHLY RELIABLE,
DURABLE and ECONOMICAL

...MOTIVE POWER..
SEVEN SIZES, ONE TO THIRTY HORSE POWER

Sond for Prices and circulais, stating your requirements.

MACHINE 00., 42 Lansdowne Street,
- SI RBRooIrE, o11E.

The KAY Electrical
Manufacturing Go.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Begs to aunounce that in
future it will conduet its
business under the name
of

The T, & H.
Electric Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.,

255-257 James St. 'Phono
M5&

TORONTO, ONT.,
Pjon 58 Adelaide 8t. W.

The WEBBER Patent

STRAITWAY VALVE.
FOR......

Steam,
Water

OR

Cas...

M_ EVERY

VALVE

TESTED.

The Kerr Engine Co., (Limited),
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada. Send for
PrIce List.

The Wellington Mills
LONDON, ENG.

GENUINE
EMERY
Oakey's Flexible Twilled Enery Oloth.
Oakey's Flint Paper and Glas Paper.
Oakey's Emery Papor, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Award
Philadelphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,
Sharpness, Durability, and
Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacture....

JOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITED,
WellIngton Mille., Westminster

Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Inquries ehould bo addressed to

JOHN FORMAN
650 CRAIG ST., MONTREAL.

IlDecember 2, 1898.
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Northey
Gas and

Gasoline
5 Engine

®te " aunci Po>A.e.r

"BUILT Fox HlAnnU Wong."

OUR BOOKLET TELLS
ALL ABOUT IT.
WRITE FOR IT.

ALL KINDS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Estimates and Plans Furnilshd. Correspondenice lnvited.

Northey Mnfg. Co., mite,1000 King St. W.Lim tedToronto.

Leather Belting,
Lancashire Hair,

Engllsh
T Card Clothing,

D.K.DIcLAREN
Head Ofilco and Factory-

VICTORIA SQUARE, • MONTREAL
Stock Depots-Ottiwn, Galt.

0G- O(D
WESTEKN TRADE :-

Our Mr. IL M. V. McLarcn,. lin charge of Oalt Uranch. will bc pleased to
givo quotations as well as receivo ordore.

A LUMINUM
Have You
Tried Them?

JOHN FORMAN, SU"Pi,"

STORAGE BATTERIES
T145 L.IGHTiEST. TrH£,STRONQJEST. TrHt DRSr.

If you urne Eectrielty we matteries Repaired and Reochargud
.a. .ave you Money. at Reaotable Rates.

The Croftan Storage Battery Co.
W. M. H. NEILES. CANADIAN BRANCH. REIN WADSWORTH.

22 Sheppard Street, Toronto, Ont.

o0 yoU USE

CORRUGATED SHUTTLES
FOR :RA VING FRO C<>P?

,rE MAXX 2iEM. Vrito for Irice.ntid Saunples.

,JOHN HOPE & CO., -an"g 'w "",i...:UTE. QUE.

THOMPSON & 00., M--

BOBBINS and SPOOLS

rir-Is
ci

FvtoB ar.8crTED STOCK.

Correo o ptÎ Flld. SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

REFLECTORS
Are giving our custoners
the best results.

WITH IMPERIAL LAMPd THEY MAKE THE FINEST
RESULTS POSSIBLE .

- 644 Craig Street, MONTREAL

December 2, 1898.
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STABLISMD IN lOU&.

PUIIINEO0N TiE FiEST ANS TNIgD FUiDAY8 S EAN NONTN

Officiai Organ of tho Oanadian Manufacturers' Association,

Su.bmorlptlori, *1.00 per year.

ADVERTISINQ RATES#
$12.00 Per Column inch Der year; Thirty Inches to Page.

The Canadian Manufacturer Publishing 0e., Limited.
McKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan 8ts., Toronto.

.1. J. CASSIDEY, Editor and Manager.
W. 11. OPE, - - iusiness Representalive.

LE ORAND BENEDICT, 23 Park Row New York, Sole Agent for
New York City and Vicinity.

a. D. MORRISON, Jr., Winthrop Building, Boston, Mase., sol*
Agent Un New England Btaes,. Phlladelphla, Penn.,

and Baltimore, Md.

0. A. O. BROWNE, 145 Flet.St., London, E.O., Eng., Sole Agent
ln oreat Britain.

• 1NTELLIGENT ORGANIZATION.
The National Association of Manufacturera of the United

States is of a character somewhat similar to the Canadian
Manufacturera' Association in that both were brought into
existence and organized for the express purpose of securing by
all legittmate means the aid of both public opinion and
Governnental policy in favor of the development of home in.
dustries and the promotion of home manufacturing enterprises;
and also tc enable those in all branches of manufacturing en-
terprises te act in concertý as united bodies, whenever action
in behalf of any particular industry, or of the wlole body,
night be necessary.

The benefits derived from such o .janizations to the manu-
facturers connected with And supporting them are te bo seen
in the work done by them, and while the work accomplished
by the Canadian organization lias been must gratifying and
beieficial, that of the American organization has gone further
and accomplished mure. This was te have been expected from
tha fact that in the United States there are nany more in.
dustrial etablishments than in Canada, with more capital in-
vested, a larger home market, and a tariff system that gives
greater protection against the encroachments of foreign
manufacturera.

With these superior advantages it is not surprising te
observe that the American Association is extending its work
and perfecting details by which it is placing its members in
a position te capture a large p:. of the foreign trade of other
countries.

One feature of the practical work of thia Association is
worth far more te every member of it than the cost of meml.
bership many times over-we refer te the "Confidential
Bulletin of Foreign Buyers" which is sent to every member
at frequent intervals. These Bulletins represont enquiries
which are received by the Association from merchants in all

parts of the world who desire to buy Ameriran goods, and
constitute one of the most valuable features of the work of
the Association, and one that ls of great money value te the
minmbors. Wide awako American manufacturera do not let
theso Bulletins bo discarded, but they carefully examine
overy one of then and follow up the opportunities therein in-
dicated, for it is valuable information to know tte wants of
foreign buyers.

Another importanit work boing done by the American
Association is the compilation of a carefully arranged descrip.
tive and classified mnembertship list te serve as a guide te the
leading manufacturera in the 'United States for the use of
foroign buyers. This directory, for which the title " Ameri-
can Trade Index," has been chosen, contains an alphabetical
list of menbers, with a brief enuauration of the articles they
manufacture ; the names of manufacturers grouped according
to the articles they manufacture, and the registered tole-
graphie address of those whosm names are contained it. the
directory.

The Association have established "The International
Freight and Transporation Bureau of the National Association
of Manufacturera," and are prepared te give the freight cost
oif iansportation froin the port of New York to over 150 of
the pi.. -'ial cities of the world on all classes of machinery,
hardware, and general morchandise; and the Bureau w7ill also
undertake te collect C.O.D. accounts, and te have drafts
accepted against delivery of documents. The facilities of Chis
Bureau are availablo only to the members of the Association.

The Association maintains a large warehouse at the city of
Caraca, Venezuela, where large quantities of the products of
the members are on exhibition, in charge of skilled attendants
who act as agents of the exhibition.

All these efforts on the part of American man'nfacturers te
effect sales of their products in different countries of the
world are supplemented by the assistance rendered by the
United States Consuls, who are especially instructed by their
Government te report everything of interest coming under
their observation calculated te increase the foreign trade of
the United States.

WHY NOT CANADIAN TOOL STEEL?

A recent number of The Philadelphia Bulletin, the official
organ of the A merican Iron and Steel Association, in an
account of the Dannemora Iron mines, saye :-" These mines
-urnish net only the best ores of Sweden, but of the whole
world, and they have become especially renowned on account
of the Dannemora Walloon iron. The ore contains fifty per
cent. of iron, and from .0025 te .005 per cent. of phosphorous
and in this freedom from impurities consista its special value."

The Bulletin gives a short history of the Dannemora mines
showing that thero was a deed issued as early as the year
1481, and that in 1532 King Gustaf Wasa granted Joachim
Piper the right te mine this ore. From 1545 the mining was
carried on by this king and others, and the ore was smelted
in a furnace at Dannemora. The mining right was after-
wards given te different persons, permitting them te mine
certain quantities of ore annually for their works.

The drilling in mining this ore was formerly done by hand,
but modern appliances are now used and the drills are driven
by compressed air. There are eleven steam engines which

December 2, 1898.
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together possess 320 horse power, besides four turbines of 136
horse power, about 300 workmen being eniployed. •

The Dannemora mines have been worked for ovor 300
years .. d are stili yielding ore profitably at a depth of 260
metres. They did not become celebrated through the rich-
ness of their ores, and in that respect are not nearly so rich
as many less valuable mines, but the excellence of the ore
consists in its freedom from phosphorus, the analyses showing
only from two and a.half.thousandtlhs te five-thtousandths of
one percent. of phosphorus. la other words, the Dannemora
ore contains only from one-twentieth te one-tenth the
quantity of phosphorous permitted in ores for making
Bessemer steel, and its extremme freedom from this impurity
gives it its special value in its suitability for making the
finest tool steel, the ores available for this purpose being rare
and difficult to obtain.

It may, however, surprise our readers to leara that a large
deposit of such ore bas been found in the Province of Ontario
not muchs more than a hurdred miles from Toronto, and
within about forty miles of navigation on Lake Ontario, with
both of which points it is connected by rail.

Mr. Win. Molin, a Swedisl mining engineer, but now of
New York, reports as follows of the Belmont iron mine, iuto
which a railway ton miles in length bas recently been con-
structed te connect with the Central Ontario and the Canadian
Pacifie Railways.

Mr. Molin says:-"It lias been estimated that the Belmont
ore bed contains over one million tons of ore within 100 feet
of the surface, and ilie stripping is very light. The ore bed
bas been thoro',ghly explored, and of the numerous samples
which I have a nalyzed a fair average shows the ore to contain
metallic iron 65.10, phosphorus 0.005, sulphur 0.07, Titanic
acid 0.04, Silica 3.83, Lime 2.95, while some samples assayed
as high as seventy per cent. metallie iron."

"It will be noticed," says Mr. Molin, "that the Belmont
ore equals the best of the famous Swedish Dannemora ore in
regard to its low phosphorus contents, contains nuch less
sulphur, and from ten te twenty per cent. more iron. Like
the Iannemora ores, the Belmont ore varies a trifle in
phosphorus, which clement, however, in r.o instance has been
found to exceed the limit allowed in ores for the manufacture
of materials for remelting in crucible for the highest grades of
crucible tooi steels. In the manufacture of crucible tool
steels, the higlestgrades are made by remelting Swedislh bars,
especially those made from Dannemora ores, the superiority
of which iron depends on their freedon from impurities,
method of manufacture and the nature of the ores used in
their production."

Mr. Molin further says :-' The best way te make such an
ore deposit as the Belmont most profitable te the owners,
would be te adopt the Swedish method and engage in the
manufacture of bars for the crucible steel trade. With such
ores as this, there is no reason why Aierica (Canada) should
not supply existing needs. Superior steel always fetches a
good price, and nobody knows this botter than the tool inaker
who insists on having Englishi steel because it is made from
Swodish bar which is the product of the purest maagnetic
ores."

It appears that the Sheflield tool manufacturers, who use
,ho highest grades, import their crude steel from Sweden, as
none of this quality is smelted in England.

Tihere is therefore no reason why Canadian ores,. which are
of as high grade as Dannemora and the best Swedish ores,
should not be converted into crude steel for the Sheffield
market in the saine way that has been for so many years and
is still being successfully done in Sweden.

If it is desirable te use charcoal in the smelting of these -
ores, Canada possesses abundance of wood suitable for char-
coal, and has all the advantages that can be found in Sweden
for such manufacture, and with the inducements whici both
the Catnadian and Ontario Covernments are offering in the
way of bounties for iron and steel made from native ores,
there could not be a more favorable time for starting such an
enterprise.

The Belmont ore bed appears te be very extensive, and
judging by other magnetic iron mines of similar character in
the State of New York and others in the State of New Jersey
which have produced millions of tons and have been working
for a century or more, there -eems no doubt that the Belmont
mine also containss an immense quantity of ore.

The iron and steel markets not only in America but in
England and indeed-all Europe, show unprecedented activity
with an ever-increasing demand, and the highsest grades of .
steel such as could be produced fromi the Belmont; ore would
no doubt find a ready sale for all that could be offered.

VIOLENCE VS. THE LAW.

Recent events transpired in the city of London, Cnada,
wherein the employes of the city street railway and their
sympathizers sought te remedy what they cons:dered a griev-
ance by violently interfering with the operation of the cars
and the destruction of the company's property, emphasizes the
fact that such acts are unlawful and subjects the offenders te
legal and severs. punishment. The incident also brings up the
question as to whether the City Council of London have a right
te debar any citizen of Canada from woricing in that city
under any circumstances; and whether in doing se the city is
net liable ta the railway company for exemplary damages.

A precisely parallel case occurred in Cleveland, Ohio, quite
recently, in which Judge Hammond of the United States Cir-
cuit Court allowed the injunction asked for by the American
Steel and Wire Co. against the strikers who lad been patrol.
ing the neighborhood of its works for several weeks. The
court savs in its decision that the Debs case, as passed upon
by the Supreme Court of the United States, settles every sug-
gested defence of the Cleveland wire mill strikers, and that
the writof injunction approved in that case could be adopted
ahucst verbatin in the p-esent one. The portion of the
decision which covers the question especially at issue in the
proceedings, and a question raised in connection with nearly
overy strike, is as follows:

The whole fallacy of the defense against this bill and the
proof offered to sustain it lies in a convenient misapprehsen.
sien or a necessary misunderstanding of the character of,that
force and violence which all agree is net permitted in the
conduct of a strike. It seems te bc the iden of the defendants
that it consists entirely af physicail battery and assault, and
that if any of these appear in the proof, and they can be
justified as they might be on a criminal indictmcent or in a
police court, that ends th objection, and the justificd assaults
and batteries will not support an injunction.

The truth is that thc most potential force or violence may
exist without lifting a finger against any man or uttering a
word or threat against him. Tho very plan of campaign À
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adopted here was a nost substsetial exhibition of force, by
keoping always near the mille large bodies of mon massed and
controlled by tho leaders, so as to be used for obstruction if
required. A skillful wire.worker, but a timid mian, would be
detorred by the mere knowledge of the fact fro: going to the
mill when lie desired to go, and had agreed to go, or was
already at work, and feared to returt to it through the streets
where the mon were congregated, or, having started would
turn back when fearing the trouble that inght cone of the
attempt. Such a force would be violence and within the
prohibition of the law, and its exhibition should be enjoined
as violating the property rights of the plaintiffs in the streets
their liberty of contracting for substituted labor, and the
liberty of the substitutes to go to work if they wisled to
accept the lowered wages and to pass througl the streets to
their work.

Elsowhere in the decision Judge Hamnmond meak.s very
eiphatic the point that liberty to work as one pleases and
liberty to coutract for labor as one chouses, is protected by
law. It is this right, he argues, which lies at the foundation
of the strikers' own freedoni, when they could work and refuse
to work on any terms but their own. I lu this country this
freedoi to contract in business is a constitutional freedomi,
which not even State Legislatures can impair, and certainly
not strike organizations."

The action of the London railway strikers was of precisely
the sane character as those of the coal miners in Illinois,
wherein they even went so far as to commit murder to prevent
other labor from another state from coming in and taking
their places; and the action of the London City Counicil in
preventing labor from Hamilton and other Canadian towns
from taking the places of the strikers was in close imitation
of the action of the Governor of Illinois, who assumed to do
what Judge Hammond says no Legislature can do in saying
that negro miners from another state shall not offer their labor
for sale in Illinois.

Judge Haimmond, says The Iron Trade Review, well answers
the claim that the strikers gathered at the American Steel &
Wire Co's mills were there only to use entreaty and argument
upon mon going to the plant to obtain work. "One authen-
ticated instance in this proof," says the court, " where the
strikers, after meeting a single 'scab' or group of them, or
an organized body of them, had stood aside, or opened up the
street, and allowed him or them to pass ta the m'll without
more ado, after the entreaty or argument had failed to con-
vince, would be worth more as a matter of evidence, sbowing
the good faith of the strikers in their assertion that they were
on the street only for an opportuity of entreaty and argument,
thian all the aflidavits filed in this case."

Loose talk about "public policy," as a reason for non-
interferencp by courts in such contests, and claims on belialf
of strikers of the right to "protect" the works against the
coming of other workers, cannot stand against the clear state-
ment of the situation given in Judge Hammond'. decision.
The intimidation of would-be workers, a muanifestly unlawful
purpose, is the object of the nassing of bodies of strikers
about the works they have left,; and it is sinply saying that
courts and police authorities must wink at suchi unlawful pro.
codures bocause thoy are planned and carried out by labor
organizations, to ask that no judicial notice bc taken of them
until actual rioting and bloodshed have reaulted.

A THORN IN THE SIDE.

A thorn that pricks sharply and painifully in the side of
our American neighbors is the tariff preference that Canada
shows to Great Britain. Tley grinl and bear it, lowever, witlh
the best Spartan grace they cati conimand, notwithstanding
the hurt. For instance, The Anierican Economist quoted
approvingly the following fron the Troy, N. Y., Times:-

The people of Canada must realize by this timne that ii
sp'.. -:f political separation the Dominion is dependent, upon
ts ,big southern neiglhbor. On the other liand, the United

Staztes is wholly independent of Canada. The commercial re-
lations between the two countries are decidedly one-sided.
This is unfortunate for the Canadians, but it is a fact, never-
theless, and one to be reckoned with. Any Canadian tariff
systen which attemîpts to inake the Dominion commercially
iridependent of the States is an injustice to the people of the
former country. Canadians are couing to appreciate this,
and they are also comninîg to see that there are other ways and
botter ways of testifying their loyalty .and devotion to the
"Mother Country " than giving Englishmen the benefit of a
preferential tariff which ouly results in injuring themselves.

This is very amusing viewed in the liglit shed upon the
question of closer commercial relations between Canada and
the United States by Hon. John A. Kasson, one of the
Aierican Commissioners to the International Convention
now in session in the city of Washington, at the annual dinner
of tie New York Chamber of Commerce hold a few days ago.
On that occasion, Mr. Kasson, speaking to the toast "The
United States and Canada-Reciprocal trade is reciprocal ad-
vancement-Mutual prosperity is mutual blessing," said:-

My direction, however, comes in the toast which pertains
to the negotiations now proceeding. It is not a timo for
figures, familiar as you are with thein. I need only say that
all South America, to which your attention and the attention
of the .. untry lias for years been invited as the scene of the
developnment of our commerce, and added to then, the nations
of Central America, and added to them the Republic of
Mexico, aud we do not send to theni all the amount of exports
that we send to our good ieighbor, the Dominion of Canada.
(Applause). In the last year they reached the splendid
amount of 883,000,000 in the total trade of 8115,000,000.
Canada is to-day the fourth nation of the world in the inagnii-
tude of the trade between lier and the United Statea of
Ainerica. The last fiscal year lie wvas the third nation of the
world in adding to that splendid balance of trade of whici
your chairman spoke in his address. Is not this enough to
justify the declaration that the commercial relations between
the Dominion of Canada and the United Stalza demand your
careful attention and considerationi

Usually to The American Economist, the pohtical utterances
of Mr. Kasson are as apples of gold, and it is queer to observe
our valued contemporary endorsing the idea that " the United
States is wholly independent of Canada." Can the United
States bc independent of a country its export trade with
whichi anounted last year to $83,000,0001 The United
States lias long been endcavoring to capture a gratifying share
of the trado of the American continent from Mexico south.
ward, and bas undoubtedly met with soni success in that
direction, but Mr. Kasson shows that the trade that The
Ancrican Econonist affects to view as inconsequential, and
of whichî its country can afford to bc "'wholly independent,"
is worth more to t.le country than that of all South America,
the nations of Central America and the Republic of Mexico
combined-thiat the United States does not send to all thiese
countries the aniount of exporte that it sends to the Dominion
of Canada
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As our contemporary suggests, the commercial relations be-
tween Canada and the United States are decidedly one.
sided. The liberality of the Canadian tariffmakes it possible
for the United States tW seli to Canada merchandise valued
at $83,000,000 a year, while the illiberality of the United
States tariff makes it impossible for Canada to soli to that
country more than S32,000,000 a year.

It is a misuike for our Aierican friends to suppose that
the Dominion is dependent upon its big southern neig1 ':or,
and it is a iistake to suppose that any Canadian tariff
systen which attempts to make the Dominion commercially
independent of the United States is an injustice to us. A
result of these mistaken ideas on the part of our neighbors
lias been the enactmer' of laws that is tending to divert our
trade from that country. Of course al civilized countries are
more or less interdependent in the matter of trade, but when
the United States attempts to squeeze Canada the squeezing
acts the other way, as is shown by the rapidly increasing
trade between Canada and Great Britain, now developing so
rapidly under our existing twenty-five per cent. preferential
tariff.

A LESSON IN ECONOMICS.
At the Columabia Exhibition it was a cause of complaint by

the British exhibitors that price cards on exhibits were re.
quired to state the price at which the articles would be sold
in Chicago. The exhibitors were obliged to add te Ameri-
can duty, w7hich was often from one-third to one-half or more
than half the cost ut home, and the card would consequently
convey a false idea of the price at the place of manufacture,
Had a card been allowed stating the cost in Britain and the
advance caused by the American tariff, it would have giveu
the visitors a most instructive lcsson in the working of the
protective system. The huyers of these foreign products
would know that they were paying the duty. When they
bought American products sold in competition with the taxed
imports their outlay would be the sane. lu the former case
they would be paying the duty to the Government, and in the
latter they would b paying it in encouragement to the pro.
tected makers of the domestic product. In the latter case
they would be obliged to make up the revenue by other con-
tributions.-Toronto Globe.

It is a poor rule that will net work both ways. The British
exhibitors at the Columbian Exhibition wanted to seli their
goods in the United States, and the argument of The Globe is
that because a tariff duty was imposed upon them, the market
price in Chicago included the cost price in Great Britain plus
the duty, and that therefore the American consumer had to
pay that duty.

The United States exporta large quantities of whcat to
Great. Britain, upon which no duty is charged, but tie Ameri-
can duty on whcat is twenty-five cents per bushel. Now,
accorling to the argument of The Globe the intrinsic value of
wheat in the United States is enhanced by the amount of the
duty imposcd upon it there, yet we find that, qualities being
equal, the wheat fron frec trade Argentina and from the
United States commands identically the samie price in Great
Britain. The cost of production of wheat being approximately
the same in free trado Argentina and high tariff United
States, is it possible, as The Globe contendsthat the American
consumer pays twentyfive cents per bushel more for his wheat
than the Argentine consumer ? And if the consumer pays
the duty, and if the highly protected American fariner obtains
the benefit of the duty, why does ho expert bis wheat to

Britain where it nust be siold as cheaply as the more pro.
tected wheat of Argentina ?

The Globe argues that when a protective duty is imposed
that duty is paid by the consumer. But we find that the
United States is a strong rival with Great Britain in the
Canadian market for many manufactured products, such as
cotton and iron goods, and it is evident that in the fierce
commercial struggle even the twenty-five per cent. tariff pre.
ference in favor-of Great Britain des not prevent the falling
off of trade in these lines with the free trade country, and the
increase of trade with the highly protected country.

The Globe has frequently asked the question, "las pro.
tection made you richl" Great Britain became rich under
protection, but now, under free trade, she does not hold her
own with the United States. Protection has certainly made
the United States both rich and powerful.

COBDENISM GONE CRAZY.
The Baltimore Sun is a free trade journal after which the

Toronto Globe patterns as closely-as possible in its daily
"Lessons in Econonies." A few days ago The Sun said

In certain textiles, tools, rails, machinery and other classes
of goods we defy competition. If thesu things were sold as
cheaply to domestie consumners as they are to foreigners the
tariff wall would ho worthless to the protected manufacturers.
Still there is progress. Americans are beginning to get goods
of many kinds nearly as cbeaply a. they would if they had
free access to the world's markots.

The Globe sometimes makes similar admissions, showing
the benefit of protection, but it is not common with the
opponents of protection to thus render a just tribute to a
sound policy. Assertions such as that of The Sun to the
effect that if the goods that are made under protection were
sold as cheaply to domestic consumers as they are to foreigriers
the tariff would be worthless to the protected manufacturera,
sound very like some of the sayings of The Globe. They are
easy to mako but, not se cusy to controvert for the reason that
specifications are not furnished. The American Economist,
however, has the following to say in contradiction of The
Sun's assertion:-

"It is well known that in the stagnation and depression
whichx followed the flooding of the Amaricau market with
foreign merchandise under the low t.riff and no tariff of the
Wilson law some portion of the stocks of domestic manufac-
turers was marketed abroad at prices below current values
at home, and very likely the prices were such as to leave no
margin of profit to the producer. There was no other way to
realize money on the accumulated over-plus of stocks.

"It is probably this condition which the free-trade writers
have in mind wlhen they assert that our manufacturers are now
selling more chaaply to foreiga than to domestic consumera.
But that time is past. Vith the big homo market once more
under control, and an immense increase in the demand for
thieir output growing out of this fact, the necessity for sacri-
ficing prices in order to secure outlets in foreign markets bas
disappeared.

"iAt the highest figure ever reached by our exports of
manufactured products the total represents no more than one.
thirtieth the amount of consumption in the< homo market.
It is because of the competition to retain a share in a market
which consumes more than $8,000,000,000 of manufactured

Mm
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goods overy year that prices and profits are kept within
reasonable limits. Against this vast trade and patronage the
high.water mark of S288,000,000 of exported manufactures,
is a relatively insignificant matter.

" The Anierican consumer is not finding any fault. He is
getting his goods cheaper than at any previous period in his
experience and is not grumbling at prices. He bas no cause
to grumble, and ho knows it. If the free traders are able
to show any cause let thein furnish the particulare. They
cannot do it."

UNREALIZED ANTICIPATIONS.
Alluding to the recent passing away of two eloquent ex.

ponents of free trade, whom it mentions as being advocates of
a " Lost Cause," the New York Press says:

If not the inost eminent, at least the two most evangelistie,
if we may se caill then, of English and Anerican free traders
were Thomas Bayley Potter, founder of the Cobden Club, and
David A. Wells. They died almost on the same day, and,
although their last survey of the world must have convinced
them of at ]eut the temporary eclipse of the cause to which
they devoted their lives, it is probable that they not only
"died in the faith," but in high hopes of what they would
have called an economic resurrection.

Nevertheless, their passing from the stage will direct atten-
tion mainly to the fact of the decline of the doctrines which
they taught since the days when they began-Mr. Potter's
day being many years in advance of that of his Amnerican dis-
ciple-to teach them. The immediate conversion of the
American Government, as evidenced in the Walker Tariff of
1946, led the early Cobdenites to believe that the spread of
their doctrine would be ultimately universal and instan-
taneously progressive. And lír. Wells's nearapproach te the
success of the adoption of his proposed tariff of 1867 by a
Republican Congress must have fostered, reasonably, in him
the belief that the time was near at hand for a national con-
version te bis new beliefs. To-day it is the bitter saying of
the First Lord of the British Treasury that "the only two
fre trade countries are Great Britain and Turkey," while
the head of the same Government has characterized its tra-
ditional free trade policy as a ''laying down of the arms of
commercial warfare."

Natural tendencies and mortal needs and desires have in
this tremendous reaction merely shown thernselves stronger
than the strongest individual minds. Undoubtedly many of
the great "economists" of the age have belonged to the
school which these two men ornamented. They left human
nature out of account. They forgot that selfish, striving,
strenuous mankind would never accept the basis of the free-
trade doctrine-namely, that every country was designed for
the creation of certain products which it could most advan-
tageously exchange with other countries. Only the Confed-
erate States of Ainerica, content forever to devote themselves
te two agricultural industries-cotton and tobacco-could
accept unqualifiedly this doctrine. Only in their Constitution
was the froc trade principle imnutably imbedded. Other
polities migbt enact temporary freo-trado tarifs or contract
temporary froc trade treaties. Only the Confederacy made
free trade a part of its organie law. The object, of course, ws
the perpetuation of the cotton and tobacco slaveholding

aristocracy, unvexed by the. pretensions of mine and mill
owners.

AlI this would be vigorously contested by the the two gos-
pelers of Cobdenisii, whose eloquence death bas just stilled.
But for the nineteenth century in which they lived history
lias made up the verdict against free trade. Nor froin what
we -an sec at close range of the twentieth century is there a
likelihood of its reversal.

1 CANADA A GOOD CUSTOMER.

The first month of the new Canadian Tariff does not appear
to have had the depressing efflect upon exports fron the
United States into Canada that was anticipated by some
people, says The Anierican Economist. The report of the
Departinent of Trade and Commerce in Canada, covèring the
month of August, 1898, and comparing with the correspond-
ing months of 1897 and 1890, las just reached the Treasury
Bureau of Statistics. The figures which it presents are
especially interesting, since they cover the first month of the
operations of the new tariff which gives to goods coming into
Canada fron Great Britain and certain British colonies
twenty-five per cent. advantage in tariff rates over those
coming from the United States.

Tt was expected that the imports from Great Britain and
her colon- s in August, 1898, would be abnormally large
because of the fact that importers, knowing that they would
obtain better tariff rates in August than in June or July,
would wherever practicable hold back tlieir imports until the
new rates should go into efrect August 1st, while no such
condition would apply to goods fron the United States. It
was presumed, therefore, that whatever might be the final
effect upon the relative growth of British or Ainerican imports
into Canada, those of the inonth of August would show
much greater gains for Great Britain than for the United
States. The figures presented in tie report in question, how-
ever, do not justify this expectation. 'While the report does
not state the total amount of goods froin Great Britain im.
ported into Canada during August, it does give a table con-
taining quantities and values of "principal articles of mer-
chandise -exported fron Great Britain to British North
America during the month of August, 1898, compared with
August, 1897, and 1896." The total value of these "principal
articles " exported from Great Britain te Canada in August,
1898, was 11.4 per cent. in excess of the saine class of articles
exported to Canada in August, 1897, when the tariff advan-
tage was but 12i per c'ent., r-.d is actually less than in August,
1896, when the tariff gave no advantage to articles from
Great Britain. On the other hand, the reports of the Bureau
of Statistics of the United States Governnent show that the
exports from tho United States into Canr.da in August, 1898,
were 12 per cent. greater than in August, 1897, and more
than twenty-five per cent. in access of those of August, 1896.

Among the imports into Canada of principal articles of
manufacture froin the United States for the month of August,
1898, under the full operation of the preferential tariff in
favor of Great Britain and ber colonial possessions, we find
heavy increases over the amounts for both August, 1837, and
August, 1896. For example, the United States, in spite of
the preferential handicap, shows a big gain in sales te Canada
of agricultural implements, the amount of which for August,
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1898, is more than thro times greater than the ainounts for
the saine months in either 1897 or 1896; and there arc lcavy
gains in sales of books and naps, clocks and watches, instru-
ments for scientific purposes, luildetr' hardware. Kowing ma-
chines and typowriters, leather, boots and shoes, lumiber, etc.

Frot this showing it. is evident that Canada is certain to re-
main a good custoner of the United States iI the purchase of a
largeline of manufactured muerchandisewhich ite UntitedStates
is able to produce either cheaper or else of butter quality than
any other country in the world. As regards Ainerican trade
witt Canada in articles of this character there is no question
of sentiment or of reciprocity involved. The Dominion buys
of the United States because she likes the goods and the
prices, and can obtain supplies thore in a much shorter tinte
than fromt England. It does nut appear that Canada's pre-
ferential tariffamnounts ta so serious a menace to Anerican
trade as ta cali for any leavy sacrifices in order to secure
botter termns fron the Dominion Government.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
What free trado is doing for British farmers is shown in

the report of an address read at a recent meeting of the
Cornwall Chamber of Agriculture as reported in The Agri-
cultural Gazette. the subject being " Two Balance Sheets of
Britisi Farming." In his address Mr. Harris gave a coin-
parison o! estimated revenue and expùndituro during the
period o î 1872 to 1897, and found hinmself on many points in
agreement with the elaborate calculations of Mr. R. E.
Turnbull. He gave the valuation of the produce annually
sold from ail the farms in the United Kingdom for each of
the two periods as follows:-

Cattle and calves.....................£
Sheep and lambs.....................
Pigs................................
Horses sold...................... ...
Wool..........................
Poultry and eggs........ ............
Dairy produco........... ...........
Grain sold...........................
Hay sold............................
Straw sold........ ................
Potatoes sold or consumned by farmn

households......................
H ops...............................
Flax................................
Sold from, root crops as vegetabhîs also

green horsemeat, produce of kitchen
gardens, valued at cost, say £5 ont
largor farins, £2 on smiall potatocs
excluded, value above, fruit and
cider............................

Earned by horso labor, less spent in
horse labor......... ............

Extra prico of pedigree stock exported..
Ground gante, less trappers'expenses...

1s".-q
41,398,700
:30,325,000
19,882,800
:3,203,000

12,045,500
5,625,000

39,520,0,0
50,885,000
10,735,000
4,500,000

18,728,000
:,000,ooo
1,000,000

6,500,000

£32,457,500
24,861,700
13,035,800
3,957,000
4,932,400
7,500,000

33,430,006
20,185,000

7,800,000
3,375,000

10,274,000
2,250,000

650,000

7,600,000

1,000,000 1,500,000
100,000 500,000
200,000 1,000,000

249,148,000 175,308,400

Speakinàg of the recent annual meeting in Philadelphia of
more than 300 members of the National Association of Agri-
cultural Implements and Vehicle Mrnufacturers, The Manu-
facturer of that city says:

Tho agricultural implement makers are the membPrs of a
growing, triumuphing industry. With sich areas of farming
land and such clieap supplies of iron and steel and no lack of
wood the advances lately achieved in this country arc not
surprising. In August the United States exported 8613,945
worth of fart implemetnts, against only $295,127 in the sanie
month one year ago, a gain, thorefore, of more than 100 per
cent. These shipients were made to all parts pfthie vorld.
We tripled our trado with Britisli North America, tripled it
with the Argentine, quadrupled it vith the rest of South
Amorica and doubled it with the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland. We did not import a dollar's worth of

agricultural implements in August, or during the oight months
of the preseit calendar year.

Our contemporary fails, however, to record the fact that
the United States manufacturers of agricultural implements
paid the Canadian duty of 20 per cent. upon every dollar's
worth of goods sold in this country.

Tie Christmas Ladies' Ilomo Journal prints the first of a series
of pnge illustrations by V. L. Taylor, picturing some of the mont
notable people of Longfellow. Minnehaha anld Hiawatha are
given in tie current issue, illustrating Longfellow's famous poem,
4 Hiawathia." Nu other illustrator is so vell equipped as Mr.
Taylor to givo formu and color to Longfellow's splendid creations.
The pieture in the December Journal is remarkably interesting
and oentirely saitisfying, and gives assurance that the series will
bo i really great achievemuent in illustration.

The Babcock & Wile-x Co., of which Mr. Wn. .1. Bonner is
Canadian manager. at .J2 St. James St., Montreal, have sont us
an elegantly bound copy of their last-30th-editiun of "Steam."
This book contains a great deal of valuable information regard.
ing the general subject of steai goneration and the economy of
steamn plants genterally. When one considers the large number
of editions of this book whicl have beon issued by the Babcock
& Wilcôx Co., anld also the fact that each edition generally in-
cludes two or more issues of froin 1,000 to 5,000 copies, it is
readily seen that the company are entitled te nuch credit for
their efforts to educate thoso who nay be interested in it, as tu
the beat tethods of utilizing that whichi has always been a bless-
ing to tho humat race. Some of the nost interesting sections
into which the book is divided relate tu Econimy and Safety in
Steami Gneration ; Requirements of a Perfect Stean Boiler; In-
portance of Providing against Explosions ; Causes of Explosions;
How te Provido against Explosions ; Water-tubes ait Element of
Safety : The Theory of Steam-mnaking ; Circulation of Water in
Steain Boilers; A Brief History of W'ater.tube Boilers ; Evolution
of the Babcock & Wilcux Boiler and a Description of its Construe-
tion, etc. This book is sont frce to ail applicants.

The Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon's books, now so universally read,
mako it plain that that writer's hopes of the regeneration of the
world lie in getting individuals more and more to do thoir daily
tasks on Christian principles noe matter wlat the sacrifice involved.
In the best known of his books, " li Hia Steps," ho clearly looka
to the ntewspaper, carried on upon Christian principles, na largely
the hope of the " coining kingdom." In luoking about him for a
newspaper upoi his model, he seens to havo hit on The Montreal
Witness, to which ho ias addressed a letter, part of which wve
quote :-" I have read The Witness wvith much initerest. I cannot
say that I know of any other paper in the United States that is
conducted on such high Christiap prinmciples. I wish I did, for if
ever we needed such a paper in our country wo need it iow.'

Wo aro in receipt of number une of volunto one of the Oflicial
Bulletin of the National Association of blaster Plunbers, Gas,
Steams and Hot Water Fitters of the Dominion of Canada, which
wo are inforned, is to b published in Torotnto every month, and
of which Mir. J. Pascoa Bell is editor and manager. The Oflicial
Bulletin published by the axecutive of this association for the
recent Quebec Convention proved se successful that it was resolved
to continue its issue in the form of the monthly publication liera
alluded to. A succinct account isgiven of the growth and develop-
ment of the Association since its organization in 1896, and of the
benefits and advantagcs ta bo derived from it ; an appeal is made
by the president, 31r. William Smith, ta all interested in the
plumbing and steam and gas fittinig trade to connect themselves
with it, and the resolutions adopted at the Toronto Convention in
1897 are also given. The publication is bright, nowsy, and should
bo of much value to the craft.

The Montreal Herald of Nov. 20th was an exhibition of news-
paper entorpriso that reflects great credit ipon its publishers, de.
voted as it was to singing the praises of Montreal, -which bas in the
last twenty years niade giant strides in population, wealth and com-
mercial and industrial inportance,and of the St.Lawrence route, the
great natural highway for tie ever increasing products of Western
Canada and the Northwestorn States. It was with a purposa to
direct attention of the peoplo of Canada And of Great Brtain to
Montreal that this special odition of Tho Herid was issued. It is
beautifully and bountifully illustrated in colora, the coversparticu.
larly being suggctive of the themo and descriptier. of a groat city
and its environs. It is, wo are told, entirely .o product of Tho
Herald's printing department. Of course the publishing of such
an elegant souvenir could not have been accomplished without tho
assistance of the manufacturers, the business and the professional
men of Afontroal.
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.
1reldent:

J. F. ELL.t.

First Vice.President:
JAMES KENDREY, M.P.

Second Vice.I'residen t:
P. W. ELLIS.

Treasurer:
GEORGE SOOTH.

Ciairmnat Executivo Coinmifftteo:
R. W. ELLIOT.

Chairniant Tariff Conîmittee.
W. K. McNAUGHT.

Tie E.xecutive Co,nmie meet or the
Secoal TuesdaU of eachi mionth.

OFFICES

Tx O 1Ez CD NT 2 -
TOI. 1274.

J. I. CASSIDEY. - SrcrrARy.

T7HE OBJECTS OF im8 AS0CIATION
ARE: 

To acouro by ail legitimate mcana tho aid of both
Publio Opinion and Governrental Policy in
favor of the developmcnit of home Industry
and the promnotioc of Canadiaa nanufacturing
enterprismg

To enable thoso in ail branches of manufacturing
enterpriscau to act in concort, as a tinited body.
whenever action ti behalf of any particular
Industry, or of the wholo body. la nocessary.

T niaintain Canada for Canadians.
Any person diroctlY Intereted in any Canadian

manufacturing industry 1s eligible for mem.
borshlp.

CANADIAN INOUSTRIAL LEACUE.
President. . . . . .. JAR. KENDRY. M.P.

WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
President. . -BxxErr lto8AuMuND. 31 P.

KNIT COOS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
Pre.siderit..-..... JonN PxNNAN.

CARPET MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
Presiient.. - - - -. - - - J. P. M2IujcAY.

CLOVE NANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
Presidcnt, . . .. . .. . A. It. CLIARKE.

REI'HEsENTATIVE8 TO

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
R. W. ELLIOT. GEORGE Boori.
W. K. MoNAUoHT. A. E. KEMp.

J. J. CAesKDET.

Following is the correct official list of Canada's Commercial Agents in Great Britain, British Possessions and foreign countrieb.
J. 8. Larke. Sydney. N.S.W., agent for Australasia.

. Elustaee Burke. Kingston, Janaica, agent for Janatca.
Robert Brymon, St. John. Antigua, agent for Antigua. Montserrat and

D>wî,Inica.
S. L. Horford. St. Kitts. agent for St. Kitts, Ncvi 6 and Virgiln Islands.
Edgar Tripp, l'art of Spain. Trlnldad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago.
C. . Sontum, Christiat.Ia, Norway, agent for Sweden and Dennimrk
D. M. Ronnie, Buenos Ayrcs. Argentine Ilopublie. agent for Argentino

lItepublic and Uruguay.

STAMPED STEEL CEILTNOS W.ANTED IN
ENGLAND.

Consul Halstead writes fron Birminglai:
"It is my belief that a sale could be developed liere for

ornamental stamped steel ceilings and kindred stanpings, now
used so generally in the United States as a substitute for
plaster for ceilings and walls.

"If soime American manufacturer of these steel stampings
will send me catalogues and approximate prices, I will place
them in the hands of an enterprising English architect, vho
has agreed to seek an opportunity for experimentaîl use.
Recently, he was putting in a fino glass front and gcnàerally
refitting and modernizing a store in an old rat trap of a
building, and I suggested to hitn the advantage there would
have beenin usingstati.ped steel workforthe walls and ceilings.

"I have no doubt but that these steel stainpings would ncet
with the approval of both insurance and fire authorities liere."

Here is an opening for Canadian manufacturers of stamped
inetals.

TRADE OPENINGS ABROAD.
Consul.General Stowe sends from Cape Towin, South Africa,

a report froin a commercial traveler of over fourteen 'years'
experience in South Africa, Egypt, Persia, India, China and
Japan that should b of much interest to Canadian manu-
facturers. The report rends, in part:

"There is hardly an article inanufactured in the United
States for which a good demand does not exist in foreign
countries, due either to the excellence of the goods or the
reasonablo cost. Many articles of higher price than those
offered by other countries will sell, simnply because they come
from the United States, on account of the reputation that
American exports have won.

" If the sale of inanufactured articles abroad bas been small
compared with the demand, the fault lies with the manufac.
turers themselves.

" The agents of expert bouses of the United States traveling
in foreign countries sell goods on a commission of from24 tW
5 par cent. The houses themselves, and, of course, the trav-

In addition to their other d uties. the undernientioned will answer inquiries
relative to trade snatters, and their services arc available in furthoring the
interests of Canadiant traders.

J. C. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W., England.
Thomas Moffat. 16 Chtirch Streeý; CapeTown. South Afrinca.
C. H. Mitchell. 15 Watcr Street. Liverpool, England.
H. M. Murray, 10 St. Enoch Square. Glasgow. Scotland.
Harrison Watson. Curator Inperial Institutc. London. Englantl.

elers, are necessarily interested in getting orders for goods
which sel in large amounts, or are already well introduced,
because they want to gain the commission. They always try
to sell staple aiticles, or such mnanufactured goods as are
already known ; and hardly ever take the trouble to increase
sales by introducing the goods of a new manufacturer. Coin-
nercial travelers take catalogues of many manufacturers, but
they first show saiples of goods already introduced and are
satisfied to get an order for these sptcial lines.

"For each manufacturer a market and demand must be
created. He should bring bis own goods direct to the mark-et,
and, once introduced, the commission house will gladly do the
further work of filling orders or taking new ones, because the
goods will be wanted by the customers.

" It would be an error to think that the introduction of
ucw goods will mean a decrease of experts of the old enes.

ie latter would sel] in naturally increased quantities, while
the new lines will create an independent demand. The coe-
petition will be, net with American, but wilh Germain, Eng.
lish and other foreign manufacturers.

"The exporter says with reason that lie cannot pay his
men and have then spend time in introducing the line of aci
manufacturer who desires it; the manufacturer hinmself must
take the first step, and create the denand.

" The objection of expense can be met by a nethud whiclh
las been adopted with success by Germany, Austria, France,
ILtaly, etc. From ten to twenty manufacturers of different,
lines combine in sending out a uani who understands the
business of traveling and selling goods. This man works solely
in the interest of the manufacturerb, introduces thbeir goods and
takes orders. The orders may be filled by the manufacturers
direct, or may be turned over to some oi'the different export
commission bouses in Americ&. These arraiagements should
be made before starting out, in order that the buyers can be
informed at once when and how goods will be shipped.

" If twenty of our manufacturers combina thus for, say, one
year, the expense te cach would be about $300 to $400. This
amount should cover traveling expenses, the opening of
aample roins in different places in order to display the goods
and tako orders, the cost of licenses, etc."
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WHY NOT CANADIAN PINE.
The British Timber Trade Journal says:-
"An illustration of the successful competition of American

woods in the old-vorld markets, iii place of European pro.
ducts, is afforded by the repent order for a million feet of
decking froi a Hamburg shipbuilding firm, received by the
Puget Sound mille, to be loaded in November and December
next.. Three mills-viz. the Tacumna, Port 1hlakely and Port
Gamble Mills-have undertaken to fill the order, no one mill
caring to undortake it, not from want of sawing capacity, but
because the manufacturer of a million feet of decking of first
grade mnay require the cutting of ton million feet of loge from
which to make selections. Hamburg is situated at the thres-
hold of the Baltic, and close to the wood-producing countries
of Europe, and it is very significant that it should be con-
sidered expedient to send an order for deck planking to the
other aide of the world, necessitating a sailing voyage of nearly
six months from the mille to the discharging port. We have
heard that our shipbuilders at home do not look favorably on
Oregon pine for decking purposes, but from the fact that the
Hamburg shipbuilders' order has been repeated, it would
appear to be more appreciated in Germany."

HIGHER EDUCATION IN SAXONY.
Consul Monaghan sends from Chemnitz, a report upon the

"further developing" schools of Saxony. With a popu!ation
of 3,783,014, the Kingdom lns 1,953 of the sechool, with
75,358 boys and 1,699 girls in attendance. Besides these,
there are thirty-nine higher industrial schools, with 10,660.
scholars; 112 industrial technical schools, with 10,119
scholars; forty-four commercial schools, with 4,781 schiolars;
eleven agricultural schools, with 691 schiolars ; sevun schools
of all kinds of work for girls, with 1,569 scholars; and eigh-
teen technical schools for girls, with 2,445 secholars. Saxony's
wonderful wealth, continues Mr. Monaghan, her industrial
greatness, and the fact that she sonde out to other parts of
the world viillions of dollars worth of ail kinds of wares, toys,
textiles, tools, and machines. attest the importance of tiese
schools. To explain just what is meant by the terma "further
developing," the consul adds that the system of common-
school education under which boys and girls vere given an
ordinary training up to their fourteenth year was founi inade-
quate. Compulsory education was established for graduates
of the common schools. The hours of attendance are carly
in the nmorning or a certain number of afternoc. % each week.
Manufacturers, merchants, etc., are made responsible for the
attendance of the boys in their employ, and the latter nake
. special study of the trade in which they are occupied.

FENCE VIRE WANTED IN ARGENTINA.
The Argentine Republic, according to a French consular

report, offers an important market for iron and steel fonce
wire The necessity of fences around the great tracts of land
bas led the Argentine land holders to seek the class of fencing
which can be most quickly and cheaply put up. Practically
ail ranches which are enclosed are surrounded by either plain
or barbed wire fonces, more frequently plain. These fonces,
on well equipped places, are made of five or six strands of wire
strung upon posta of " quebracho colorado" wood buried in
the carth to a depth of about three feet. As this wood does
net rot easily, fonces constructed on this plan with a good
quality of wire will last almost indefinitely.

Alnost ail the fonce wire introduced into Argentina is from
either Gprmany or Belgium In 1896, out of an importation
of 40,318,571 kilns, the part sent by Germany was 17,612,434
kilnq, and by Belgtuai 12,073,587 kilos. After these coun-
tries caime England and the United States, while France sent
only 14,065 kilos. The United States Treasury figures give
the amouit of wirO exported froin this country to Argentina
during 1896 as 2,977,000 pounsids or 1,353,000 kilos. This
figure, white including iron and steel wvire of ail kinds, was pro-
bably made up almost entirely of fonce wire.

IMPORTANT REVISION OF CUSTOMS REGULA-
TIONS.

With the Niew of simplifying the forme of Canadian
custons entry and of facilitating the ascertainment of true
values, new oaths and declarations in relation to invoices and
entries have Leen prescribed by order in Council. The old
forme of oaths are repealed from January 1, 1899. The new
forme may be used between now and that date, but it is
imperative that they'be used on and after that date. Under
the prescnt form of oath required to be made by importera on
making entry of goods they have to swear that the invoice
presented at the customs exhibits the fair market value of the
goods when sold for home consunption in the country whence
exported, which is the standard of value for duty purposes in
Canada, while in very many cases the invoices are based upon
special export prices, and do nut represent fe.ir market value.
To meet such cases and to make the oath fairer to the
importer it bas been deemed advisable to make a change in
the form.

Under the new forai of oath the importer is required to
declare that the invoice presented at custons truly represents
the transaction, and that the value shown on the entry (not
on the invoice), exhibits the fair market value of the goods
when sold for home consumption in the country of export.
Importers being required to enter their goods at the value
as sold in the country of export, it is of course necessary for
them to declare that such value ie the value which they have
placed on the entry form. Amongst other things declaration
muet be made that « the value for duty of the goods as stated
in the bill of entry exhibits the fair market value of the goods
at the time and place of their direct exportatio« to Canada
and as when sold at the sanie time and place in . e quantity
and condition, for homne consumption, in the principal markets
of the country wlhence exported directly to Canada, without
any discount or deduction for cash, or on account of any
drawbacks or bounty, or on account of r.ny royalty actually
payable thoreon, or .payable thereon when sold for home
consumption but not payable when exported, or on account
of the exportation thereof, or for any special consideration
whatever." The importer is required to confirm the bill of
entry in ail particulars, such as the entry of goods, entry of
goods at preferential tariff rates, or the entry of goods for
special purposes, and therefore entitled to be admitted free or
at a lower rate of duty than would otherwise be chargeable.

In addition to calling for this new cath, the departinent
has prescribed a new fora of certificate to be made by ex-
porters on their invoices. At present aIl the exporter bas to
do is to write the words, "certified correct," on the invoice.
Under the new regulation ho will be required to certify that :
-"This invoice is true and correct, and where there is a
difeorence between any of the prices shown therein and the
ordinary credit prices at which the same articles are now sold
bona fide by the exporter in like quantity and condition at
this place for consumption in this country the latter prices
are shown on the margin or elsewhere on such invoice," and
the certificate must bo signed by the exporter, or a partner,
official or employe of the exporter having a knowledge if
the facts certified to and to be written, printed or stamped on
the face or back of the invoice. The certificate of value
required to be made by exporters, on their invoices does not
apply to goads sold -for entry under the preferential tariff
until otherwise ordered, nor doesý it apply to goods not being
merchandise, free goods or goods subject to a specific duty.
It is intended that this arrangement shall come into operation
on January 1, 1899. It would be well for business men to
take cognizance of this and draw the matter to the attention
of the foreign merchants from wbom they purchase, so as to
insure compliance with the regulations.

Under the present arrangement two declarations are neces-
sary when an entry is made by any person other than the
importer. When it is made by the agent of the importer the
agent is required tomake a declaration that the invoice repre.
sente the real value of the goods. In addition to that the
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owner must also mako a similar declaration. Tho double
declaration is now donc away with, upon the ground that the
aot of the agent binds the importer, and that if the importer
does r-ot make the entry personally there is no necessity for
requiring him to make the declaration. An order ir. Council
has been passed providing that the written aeclaration
prescribed in section 46 of the customs act, to be signed by
the owner, importer or consigneo of goods and distinctly
roferring to the invoice shall be dispensed with. An oath is
prescribed to be taken by the consignee in Canada, or his
agent or attorney, whero the goods have been exported to
Canada on consignaient. A special forni of declaration is
prescribed for small importations of goods not exceeding $25
in dutiable value. This must be written, printed or stamped
and signed on invoices or pro forma invoices. Oaths are
provided, to be taken by the importer or agent on the entry
of goods at a lower rate of duty or free for manufacturing
purposes, upon entering goods without the production of a
duly certified invoice, and upon entering goods for export, ex-
warehouse or in bond.

A declaration is prescribed to be made by the foreign
owner or exporter of goods shipped to Canada on consignment
before the collector or the Mayor or other chief municipal
officer at the place in the United Kingdon or other place in
lier Majesty's possessions abroad, whence the goods are
shipped, or before a notary public, and at any other place
before any British or other consul, accredited by any estah-
lished Governient, and resident in the country whence the
goods are exported to Canada. The person taking this oath
must aflirn amîong other things :--" If prior to their shipnient
to Canada the goods have not been sold to any person or
firn or corporation in Canada, that, the invoice contains a
just and faithful valuation of such goods at their fair market
value when sold for home consumption in the principal
markets of the country whence the saue are exported directly
to Canada ; that such fair market value is the price at which
the goods are freely offered for sale in like quantity and con-
dition by me or by dealers therein to purchasers in said
markets in the ordinary course of trade at the usual credit,
without any discount or deduction for cash, or on account of
any drawback or bounty, or on account of any royalty actually
payable thereon, or payable thereon when sold for home con-
sumption, but not payable when exported, or on account of
the exportation thereof, or any special consideration what.
ever."

DRAWBACK OF DUTY PAID ON SPIRITS.
An amendment has been made to the regulations governing

drawback of duty paid on spirits used in the manufacture of
goods which are subsequently exported, as follows:--"On
pharmaceutical preparations made by a person licensed under
the Department of Inland Revenue, and where duty paid
Canadian spirits have been used in their manufacture, un er
the supervision of an oflicer of excise, the refund may be based
upon the spirits contained in such articles as determined by
an analysis of a sample or samiples thereof by the Department
of Inland Revenue. This provision shall.only apply to such
preparations made prior to the date hereof."

CANADIAN TOBACCO.
The Department of Inland Revenue lias, consequent upon

the tremendous quantity of tobacco which has beon harvested
in the Counties of Kent and Essex this year, quite a consider-
able problem with which to grapple. Apart altogether froma
the quantity Pf tobacco grown in the Province of Quebec, in
itself very large, it is estimated that the product of the past
season in the two Western Ontario counties will amount te
about 8,000,000 pounds. The Customs duty upon raw leaf
tobacco is 10 cents per pound, and when it ias been manu-
factured, an Inland Revenue tax of 25 cents per pound addi.
tional is inposed, or 35 cents altogether. Wlhen the manu-
facturer has got rid of the useless stems ho has really paid 39
cents per pound to the Governient for his tobacco. On the
home-grown tobacco the Tnland Revenue tax is but 5 cents

r -r pound, when manufactured. Thus, foi eery pound of
Canadian leaf tobacco that takes the place of the American,
the loss to the country is equal to, at the very least, 30 cents
per p, and. Of course it lias still to be seen how far the
Canadtan pruduc. will supersede the Anierican, but if thero
be any material displacement, the departient will then have
to coisider io wlhat extent the decreased revenue, which is
bound to result, shall be made up.

TRADE OPENINGS IN DENMARK.
Dennmark is pre.eminently an agricultural country; indus.

tries are, generally speaking, but little developed, and by proper
and energetic efforts a good share of this valuable trade
could be secured by the United Stiates. Leaither, and boots
and shoes were imported to the value of $1,700,000; tobacco,
81,750,000; paper, $720,000; tiles and brick, $760,000;
India rubber goods, 8480,000; lumber, $4,800,000; but in aIl
these items, our share is insignificant.

NEW AUSTRIAN PATENT LAW.
On January 1st next there will be enforced in Austria a new

patent lav, the main provisions of which will be of var.t com-
mercial importance to inventors. The law, as it now stands,
compels a patentee to "work" his invention in Austria
within one year fron the date of the grant of the Austrian
patent, and in many cases it bas been imniossible to comply
with this requirement, consequently the patent rights in that
country of many valuable inventions have been lost. Accord.
ing to the new law, a patentee will have three years' time
given to him fron the date of his patint in which to get his
first machine to work, or to otherwise put his invention into
practical use in that country.

MINING MACHINERY IN HOLLAND.
Up to the present time the Netherlands bas imported ail

the coal needed in the country and for the navy fron Great
Britain, Gernmany, Belgium and France. It is now reported
that large coal deposits have been discovered in the neigli.
borhood of Lanacken, Province of Limburg, which are claimed
to be extremely rich in a good quality of bituminous coal.
Industries, especially iron and steel industries, are but little
developed in Holland, and large quantities of aIl kinds of
machinery are yearly imported,. chiefly fron Germany and
Belgium. Our manufacturers should avail themselves of the
opportunity now offered and try to gain a footing in the
Dutch market.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS IN ASIATIC
TU RICEY.

The demand for agricultural implements in .ttic Turkey
is increasing, especially in the districts of Beyroutb and Saloni.
Most of these implements are imported from Great Britain,
Germany and Austria. Scythes and sichles, for which there
is a great demand, are almost entirely of Austrian origin,
whilst plows, harrows and grain cleaning machinea are
imported fron Great Britain and Germany. Threshing
machines, mowers and reapers arc seldom to be found, ai-
though some of them were recently introduced. The impor.
tation of scythes amounted in 1898 to 220 cases, each contain-
ing 100 pieces in sizes of 7, 7ý, 8 and 9 hand, at an average
price of $14.40 pet case f.o.b. Trieste. General terms are six
months' credit, although quite a number of import merchants
pay cash after receipt of the goods, for which payment, as a
genteral rule, a discount of from 3 to 5 pet cent. is allowed.
Besides these agricultural implements there is a steady and
growing demand in Asiatic Turkey for water pipes and7tubes
(chiefly froin Belgium and Germany), cutlery, files and rasps,
saws (Germany and England), locks and builders' hardware
(Germany). A special demand exists for enameled kitchen
utensils and stoves and ranges. Stovts are chiefly of German
or French origin. There is ne doubt that many Canadian-
made goods would find a ready market in Asiatic Turke. if
properly introduced.
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BRITISH VS. AMERICAN TRADE WITH CANADA.
The Doiminion Departmnent of Trade and Commerce lias

comnpiled fron the Britislh Board of Trade returns a statenent
showing the export of goods from the United Kiigdoi to the
Dominion of Canada for the nonth of October. Taking the
four months ended October 31, 1898, during which the full
preference of twenty-fio o per cent. has been in force, the ii-
portations of British gonds appear to have shîghtly increased
on the bulk of the list, as compared with the corresponding
periods of 196 and 1897. For instance, exports ta Canada
of spirits have increased froi $193,103 and $230,951 for the
four months of 1896 and 1897 respectively ta S265,076 in
1898. Wool froi $7,659 and 892,388 lias fallen to 847,225.
Grey cotton remains at about 813,000; bleached increased
fromn $167,267 and $136,183 to $184,966, printed fron S167,.
267 and S136,183 ta $184,966; dyed cottons froi $347,964
and $381,463 to $520,786; linen manufactures froi 8200,.
632 and $201,751 to $286,441, worsted goods from 8919,503
and 81,052,325 ta $1,094,638 , carpets from S165,285 and
$190,583 to $293,284.

It the exportation of iron and steel and manufactures
thereof there lias, however, been a fallinig off rather than an
increase, notwithstanding the operation of the full preference
of twenty-five per cent., while from the United States our
imports have noticeably increased. For instance, we received
from Britain during the first four months of the past fiscal
year but $17,617 worth, and during the corresponding period
of the present year $18,014, as against $79,509 during the
four monthe of 1896. During the latter period also, railroad
iron and steel fron the United Kingdomn exported to Canada
was valued at $605,577, during the four months of 1897 the
export was $124,061, and during the four months ending
October 31st only $50,306.

Thiese and similar decreases more than offset the general
tendency to increased export in the lines of goods above
mentioned.

The statement it, made unoilicially in explanation of this,
showing that the disposition ta avail of the benefits of the
preferential eut is offset by a tendoncy on the part of Cana-
dian importers ta await the outcomo, of the present reciprocity
negotiations at Washington befure transferring orders from
the United States to British bouses. As for the failure of
the preferential tariff to encourage the importation of British
as against United States iron and steel, it is candidly enoughi
admitted that even with the twenty-fivo per cent. advantage,
it would be impossible for British manufacturers to compete
with the Anericans in Canadian markets.

MINING MACHINERY IN SIBERIA.
The great Siberian Railway being now completed as far as

Irkutsk, on the Baikal Sea, and thus means of communication
having greatly improved, the importation of mining and other
industrial machinery will no doubt rapidly increase. Numer-
ous coal, iron and gold deposits have been discovered in the
construction of this great railway, and the Russian govern-
ment does all in its power to develop the rich resources of this
vast territory. Only recently the Minister of Finances
decided that ail mining machinery and appliances necessary
in the working of the gold deposits should enter Siberia duty
free. Three leading Siberian gold mining companies, whose
headquarters are at St, Petersburg, have already ordered
American machinery, and our manufacturers would do well to
pay their fullest attention to this market. Only a few weeks
ago a new Russian mining company was formced at Irkutsk,
on the Baikal Sea, with a capital of 1,000,000 rubles.

A NEW AUSTRALIAN LINE.
A new move has just been taken in the Australian steam-

ship war by the American and Australian Steamship Lino, of
which Norton & Son, New York, are the general cagents, in
the establishment of a sailing vessel service ta supplement
their steamer lino. The first sailing vill be by the Britiîh
iron bark, Doon, 859 tons register, from New York for Syd-

ney, N.S.W., about January 15th. Another vessel will leave
for Melbourne about the sane tine.

The establishment of this now service indicates that the
war is becoming more bitter. It is understood that its object
is to provide for cheap freight, for the delivery of which there
is no urgent need of speed. At present there are .our sailing
vessel lines fron New York to Australia and New Zealand.
It was the organization of the American and Australir.n Lino
in competition with these which brought on the war. The
'regular " lines at once organized an independent steamer

service known as the United States and Australian Steamship
Line. Since thon the conpetition has been exceedingly
severe, and rates have declined more than fifty per cent.

TO PUSH GERMAN TRADE.
The establishment of a German Commercial Museum at

Berlin is projected. The Minister of Commerce and the
Secretary of 8tate at the Imperial Oulice have been requested
by the President of the Industrial Union to found such a
iuseun in order to push and support German export trade

in its victorious career in every direction. As designed, the
museum is to obtain productions fron foreign States, besides
productions of Gernani art and German industry which are
already being exported.

According to the President's report, the year 1897 was
generally favorable for German export trade, and the Frank-
fort Export Pattern Stores had plenty of visitors. It was
again possible to obtain good results for a large number of
the exhibitors, and to introduce new customters to then. A
new German catalogue has been issued, large numbers of
which were sent ont. These catalogues are greatly in demand
as books of reference for finding the addrerses of German
manufacturers. In consequence of the participation of several
hundred first-class mianufacturers in ail parts of Germany the
stores are well fitted out, and the President is also continu-
ously endeavoring ta augment the copiousness of the store,
and to cause orders tob o given ta the manufacturers by direct
offers to European export firms, etc.

CANADIAN HAY.
Replying to enquiries from the Maritime Provinces relative

to the market in Great Britaini for hay, the Canadian High
Commissioner's office in London lias sent reports to the be-
partment of Trade and Commerce which indicate that in
Liverpool at present there is a large quantity of Canadian
hay, meeting vith a slow sale at about $12.15 per ton of 2,240
pounds. This is said to be owing t the abundant hay crop
in England. It is anticipawd that the deniand will increase
as the season advances. The present price in Glasgow is givçn
by a leading firn at 814.60, but they express doubts as to
whether hay grown in the Maritime Provinces would be of
equal quality with that grown in the West."

REDUCED POSTAL RATES.
The reduced postal rates ta cone into effect on Christmas

Day will apply to letters passing between Canada and the
United Kingdon, British India, Newfoundland. and the fol-
lowing African protectorates;:-British East A! -ica, Uganda,
Zanzibar, British Central Africa, the Niger coast protectorate
and the Niger Co.'s territory. The postage on these letters
will be reducqd from five cents to two cents per half ounce.

A FLOURISHING ASSOCIATION.
American Trade publishes a list of recent additions ta the

membership of the National Association of Manufacturers,
which includes the naines of 110 manufacturing concerns wbo
do business in the following States :-Mississippi, Pennsyl-
vania, New York, Minnesota, Michigan, Massachusetts, Ohio,
Delaware, Illinois, New Jersey, .Wisconsin, Maryland, and
North Carolina. The membership of. this Association runs
up into the thousands, although it bas not yet celebrated the
"ourth anniversary of its organization. We are informed that
overy state and territory of the Union is represented in its
mombership.

I.
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AUSTR ALASIAN SHIPPING LINES.
The action of Eniglish steamship initerests in entering the

trade between the United States and Australh8ia in coumpeti-
tion with the New York comibination of shipuwnrers bas
stirred up Britisi shippers in a decided fashion, in which,
matter Canadian manufacturera are mnuch interested. Aieri-
can Trade discussing it, quoting British views, sas.-

Complaint is iow muade that the Tyser Line, the aggrt.
sive factor in this conpetition, has been carrying freight far n
New York to Australia at lower rates than they charge fron
English ports. Marshal Halstead, United States Consul in
Birmingham, England, has sent tu the Departmient of State
clippings fromt Birmingham papers bearing upon this subject.
One of the most interesting of theso is a communication ex-
plaining and justifying the position of the Tyser Line, as
follows:

"For years the carrying of goods between Amnerica and
Australia was done by Amnerican saiing sessels; there were
no steamers in the service. These sailers were and are still
in the hands of a group of New York merchants. I, was
often asked why there were no-steamer service fromt New
York to Australia, but these New York 'broker merchants '
ignored the question and stuck fast to their sailers, which,
loaded at a rate of something like 30s. (87.29) per tort, were
to them . source of considerable income. Early in the present
year, a London firrn of shipowners decided (ail honor to them)
to put a steamer on the berth at New York for Australia and
NewZealand,at rates which would secure then plenty of cargo.
This action so annoyed the New York shipowners that they
at once reduced their sailing rate very considerably and
chartered a steamer to fight the one sent from England.

" The rupture continued for some months ; then the Lon-
don firin joined bands with two other firms of shipowners
and so formed a 'ring'; and bere, I think, is the cause of
Messrs. Tyser & Co's present action. They (Tyser & Co.)
are not in this newly-formed 'ring,' and being, I presune,
desirous of getting a share of the traffie from America to the
colonies, havn taken the present (by no means new) method of
extending their business, whieh may result in their ultimately
being also admitted into the 'ring.' I think it not unreason-
able to Qay that ail business men do at ail times use extra-
ordinary means to gain their ends, and knowing, as I do,
some little about American competition and the ways of ehip
brokers, I cannot look upon Messrs. Tyser's action as un-
patriotie, and I am sure they will be most unwilling to con-
tinue quoting rates which to then are a considerable loss.
For a time American goods will have an advantage, but I
sincerely hope it will shortly end, or the rates of freight from
London will have to be reduced on such lines which we
find the greatest difficulty in selling against our Anerican
brethren.

"The introduction of steamers froin New York by an
English line gave English merchants a chance of selling
American goods which they did not before possess, and only

those who have suflfered through the tactics of the American
ship brokers can fully appreuiate the additiunal facilities
afforded thereby. It is quite true that there is a growing
preference in Ausaliia for Amiiericai fencing wire ; but that
is on the score of celapiness, and, as Englisha wire has for
years been prohibitite, thret vill be nio lbs to this country.
Wire nails, like foncing wire, have been purchased iii Ger-
maisny ; therefore, if freights are equal, it is only a question of
choice, % iz., will merchants send their urders for these lines tu
America or Germany.

Messrs. Tyser & Co. niaturally ducline to carry goods at
10s. ($2.43) per ton weight on a through bill of lading from,
boridon via New York to Australia; but they are quite
willing, I take it., tu accept cargo (either English or Aneri-
cau) in New York at the exceptionally low rates quoted.
Such being the case, let the Englisi manufacturers who are
anxious to put fencing wire, wire niails, etc., in the bands of
their colonial custoners sink 5s. per ton in their price, and
contract witlh one of the Liverpool-Anerican shipping lines
at an equivalent froiglt, and take advýantage of the oppor-
tunit% offered by Messrs. Tyser . Co. The Aiericans have
often availed themrrsehîes of simiilar opportunities, and sent
wire via London to Australia cheaper thitan direct fron New
York."

Consul Halstead adds the followinig comminent. "II under-
stand that thesde New York comrbitationr export and ship-
owning houses ha% e their seiling agencies so Weil establisied
in Australia and N'ew Zealand, that no indit idual Auerican
manufacturer or merchant desiring to sel goods in those
countries cati do so profitably without both selling through
them and shipping goods on the sailing ships ownied by thei,
The Anerican manufacturer bas becn comipelled to submit.
not only to the slow time of the sailing ships, but to very high
freight rates and big comm;ssions on goods sold. It can be
readily seen that to get business and perhaps ultimately to get
into the combination itself, the Tyser concera must give
very low rates. If Anerican manufacturers and legitimate
merchants interested in Australian and New Zealand trade
would organize now, and perfect thir selling arrangements in
those countries, they might take advantago of the present
freight fight and complete a schene of independence by
making permanent arrangements with the Tyser or soie other
steamship lino, guaranteeing the freiglt carriers a reasonable
profit and securing for themselves reasonable freight rates in
the future.

BRING FLOWERS, SWEET FLOWERS.
At a meeting of the Executive Comimittee of the Canradian

Manufacturers' Association lreld on May 5th, last, the follow-
ing resolution was passed :

Whereas, the ranks of the industrial classes are recruited
largely from the pupils of our public schools ; and

Wlhereas, the Toronto Ho ticultural Society, by offering
prizes for competition among -..a scholars, and educating them
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in the kunowledge of cultivating plants and flowerd, is calcu.
lated to encourago ai iidustrial spirit, providing additional
means of profitable e.mîploymtent, and of rendering the homes
of our artisans cieerful and attractive by ieans of tlheir
beauty and refining influences :

Resolved, that the Canadian Manufacturera' Association,
in appreciation of tihis good work, and desiring to assist in it
to somne extent, donate to the Society a silver and a broize
medal, to be added ta its prize list in any manner that the
Toronto Horticultural Society may direct.

A copy of this resolution was duly forwarded to the Horti-
cultural Society, and acknowledged. As our renders are
aware, at the Chrysanthemuim Show recently leld in the
Horticultural Pavilion in this city, under the auspices of the
Iorticultural Society, prizes were awarded to the school
children for their exhibits of flowers and plants, and these are
to be deliveredt to hose to whom they were awardeu -t a
meeting of the Society to be held in St. George's Hall, El
street, on Tuesday evening, Decemiber 6. Anong .Iese
prizes are the mnedals preseited by the Canadian Msanufac-
turers' Association, the silver medal having been won by Miss
Ella Willcox, of Dewson Street School, and the bronze medal
by Master William Cheney, of Givens Street School.

WHERE CARE AND NEATNESS TELL.

During the last summer a British merchant returned from
a commercial tour to South A Frica, and offered to The (British)
Ironmsonger some opinions regarding American files in the
South Africat markets. This correspondence bas brought
forth many opinions from both sides, the consensus of which
is, that while the American files may be either liglter or
heavier than certain comparable styles of British manufacture,
Ancrican files do, undoubtedly, satisfy the buyers.

Another point which may bo safely considered and apply-
ing to an equal or greater exteta to a very large line of
Amierican manufactured articles is tie superior packing. One
of the British firms being approaclied on the subject, expressed
himself as being prepared ta accept "large orders" at the
Aierican prices. Whenr pressed, lowever, ta say whether lie
would b prepared ta put his files up in the American style,
that is, with boxes and cases free, lie declined o entertaini the
business.

One of the voices.raised in South Africa, which by the way
was a merchant wlao it seemed would have preferred to place
his orders in Englisht markets, said the way American hard-
ware, andi he includes shelf hardware as well as files, are
boxed and labeled greatly reduces thae labor in landling then
and increases the attractiveness of the store shelves.

Another important opinion is expressed by a local English
nerchant, who points out that if an assortment is ordered froma
an American file manufacturer, at least ninety per cent. of
the order may be expected next day froma his stock in Enig-
land, but tha delivery of an order placed with the Englisi
manufacturer is postponed and arrives in odd lots at various
times.

While this argument is based particularly upon files and
barely touches the wide range of hardware, it is very useful
in pointing out that the American products are admittedly
favored on account of the superior packing, and if inanufac-
turers would follow the oft reneated advice that laas been
given thein, fron consular and other sources, to plainly illus-
trate and fully describe the methods of packing, that it would
result in their securing still greater favor in foreign markets,
and in the South American and European markets it would
very likely conduce ta an increased business if the much ad-
mired and convenient English labels were translated into the
current languages.

E. A. WALLBERG, C.E.,
Bell Telephone Building, - MONTREAL, QUE.
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CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY.
The foilowing items ofinformation, whioh are classifled under the titie f' Cap-

tains of lndustry," relate tomatterathat are of special interestto every advertier
n those pages, and to every concern in Canada interested in any manufactur-
icg Industry whatever, this interest extending to supply houses also.

If a now manufacturing ontorprise of any kind in being started, or an oloctric
lighting plant instituted, or an eloctric railroad, or : toelphono, or a tolegraph fine
je boing constructed; or a saw mili, a woolen, cotton, or knitting min; or if any
industrial ostablishment has been destroyod by fire with a probabiity of its being
robulit, our-frionde should understand that possibly thcre may bo something ln
the event for them. Do you catch on to the idea?

Tho starting of any such concern meansa demand for nome sort of machines,
machinery, or supplisB such as steam engines and boilers. shafting, puilys, boit.
ing, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or iron working machinery, vontitating
and drying apparatus; pumps, valve., packing, dynamos, motors, wiro, arc and
incandescent lamps, and an infinito variety of eloctrical supplies, chemicais, acide.
aikation, etc. It la woli worth the white of ovory reader of1 the Canadian Manufac.
turer to clouely inspoct ait items under the hoad of Captains of industry.

The Wilson.Lytle.Badgerow Compîany,
recently incorporated with a capital stock of
8600,000 te absorb the several large vinegar
works now being operated in Ontario, and of
which Mr. William Wilson, of Toronto, as
president, will p-oceed immediately to the
erection of a large new factory building in
Toronto, the cost of which, with the equip-
ment, will cost about 8150,000.

A few dlays ago the Mayor of Toronto
received an interesting communication from
a window-glass blower, of Ransart, Belgium,
in which the writer offered to bring to Cai-
ada a number of most skilled glass.blowers,
and start a window-glass works suflicient to
supply the Canadian demand, provided
capitaliste bore would become interested in
the project. The mon would take stock in
the concern. and guaranteo a minimum of
6 per cent. profit. He points out that thore
is net a window.glass factory in Canada, and
that if one were establiehed te meet the
demande of the Canadien market it would
give regular employment te thousands of
skilled workmen.

A few days ago, while drilling a well for
water on William Bethune's farm near
Hamilton, Ont., a fine flow of naturel gas
was struck at a.dopth of 212 feet.

The J. H. Bishop Company, skin, rug and
fur goods manufacturera df Wyandotte,
Mich., have lceed a suitable factory at
Sandwich, Ont., and will open up a branch
factory with Mr. J. H. Bishop, jr., as mana-
ger. Mr. Bishop is quoted as saying that
most of the raw materials used in their busi-
ness are imported from China, and that the
United States tariff on theso goods amounts

to twenty per cent. of their value. In Can.
ada thore is no duty imposed ; and as Canada
presents a fair field, it is likoly that a good
business will be built up.

About a year ago Mr. Lover, manager of
the Sunlight Soap Company, ef Port Sun-
light, England, paid s isit te Canada with a
viuw to selecting a ... e for a factory which
the company proposed te establish in this
country. Hfe viisited Toronto, Hamilton and
Montreal, looking for an eligible site, and
was interviewed by the municipal authorities
in all these cities. The factory is to be
established in Montreal, whero the company
have purchased five acres of land upon
which they will ercct their factory. This
will be the only factory the company will
have iii Canada.

Mr. George Brush, of the Eagle Foundry,
Montreal, has purchased the Dominion pa-
tent for the Yeakley Vacuum Hanmer, as
will be seon by reference te his card in
another column, and is prepared te receive
and execute order for the same in the fol-
lowing sizes :-50, 150, 300 and 500 pound
heads. This hammer was fully described
and illustrated in these pages on April lSth
last.

The Welland Vale Manufacturing Co. of
St. Catharines, Ont., have increased their
factory buildings and are making a change
in their lighting plant. They have, hereto.
fore, operated a direct current two-wire
systemun, but have decided to keep pace with
the times and put in that which would be the
latest and most improved in the lino of clec.
trie generating plant, and for this purpose
are installing a 600 light alternating current

(f

two-phase S.K.C. plant, whicli will operato
on tie three-wire c3sten, giving ther a
nuch clcaper distribution, as well as the
henefit of having an inductor type dynamo,
whiclh, they are satisiiod, pussesses a great
mnany advattages over those of the old type.
They are only following in the lines of the
Peuinan Manufacturing Co., of Paris, Ont.,
and the Cockshutt Plow Co., of Brantford,
Ont., who have recently replaced their direct
current incandescent plant by inductor type
inachittery.

.Mr. John Robinson, Town Clerk of
Nigara Falls, Cnt., announces as followc :-

The atnioutit of pc wer developed at Niagara
Falls, Ontario, is being mieropresented in
the statement that 50,000 horse power is
now developed and available for use, and
that there is no demand therefor. The
facta are as follow8: -By an arrangement
vith the Niagara Falls Park ad River rail-

way two dynamos of 500 h.p. each are
placed in position and driven by a water.
wleel in said railway's wheel-pit. That these
two dynamos are capable of furnishing 750
electrical h.p. at the distance of li to 2
miles, where it is being utilized. Of the said
amount, 250 h.p. or more has already been
contracted for by the Niagara Falls Electric
Light and Power Company, and 200 by the
Carborundum Company, and 100 by the
Carmelite monastery, se there i actually a
very small amount, if any, now for sale.
These facta cen be verified by ary -isinter-
ested conipetent electrical enginer.

Mr. A. E. Payne, E.E., who has been
asociated with the Royal Electric Co., for
the past four years, will in the future repre-
sent the Packard Electrie Co., of St. Cath-
arines, Ont., and Mr. 1t. E. T. Pringle, of
Montreal. His many friends throughout
the country will be pleased to learn that Mr.
Payne will be able to offer theni the standard
apparatus and lampe of the Packard Con-
pany as well as the very large hne of sup.
plies handled and kept in stock by Mr.
Pringle.

The Kent Mills Company, Chatham Ont.,
are now the proprietors of the flour mill
formerly run by Stevens & Campbell, at
that place. They have built large addi-
tions to the mill, and' have introduced the
newest system for bolting, and also new
machinery for supplying the mill with fuel.
The mill turne out about 500 barrels per
day.

It is reported that Messrs. A llayward &
Son, of Liverpool, Eng., will be interested
in a large pork-packing establishment that
it is proposed to crect at London, Ont.
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Among the largest producers of coal oil what arouscd as t th prospecL of titirsoon
products in the Dominion is the Bulshnel losi g the C'îiaii market. 'rht Anierican
Co., whoso works are situated on the St. market tioy have ]at already and the honte
Clair River, about one mile fron Sarnia, industry is gaining suci strangth haro that
Ont. it Cati onîy bo a question of a littla tina

The firm of F. E. Atteaux & Ce., dyestuff h Our titi pia manufacturera ill turii
and chemical manufacturora, Toronto, have tair attention te tho expert trada, aid Cali-
moved fron 221 Front St. E. te 53 Colborta aidawil uaturallybolookdtolirst. Tharaare
St., whero larger and more commodioas other gruat branches of ta iron nnd steel
promises br.vo been obtainad. This inova and achinory trades now nnxioue for largor
was caused by the rapid incroaso of their narketti, which muet ot bo forgottut by tho
Canadian business. coimissioners white thoy are at work with

tho e irct Cnda treat.y.-TIo Mtainu-
That the outcomo of the Quebec confer- facturer.

enco is regarded in commercial circles withi Tie Eclipse Ollice Furtituro Co., Ottawa,
net a little interest is shown, as it was pro. wil ect a new three steroy brick factory,
dicted that it would bo, in two industries,- 135x43 feat, witil basculent, te Catt abo.t
cotton goods and iron and steel. Arguing 8
from the fact that the importa of cotton A imbortntq
gooda to Canada front Great Britain for the &1ting o t E ceepit
firat three months of this year wore 20 per Comny t of the .uIi Electria
cent. in excess of the correeponding period
of 1897, Textile Anerica says that "the O tte it ec province. A preject is
results of the preferential tariff n favor of the Car now In usa ne tha.
the mother cou, ry &.re clearly visiblu.' Tit thoy can ba ru at at speed of furty tiles ai
sae paper adds that ince, during thisil is cal-
period the preference was only ona-eighth, cul 1tedb
the affecta of the tariff will be " more severa- w o citiitloYed.
ly feit during the current six montlis, the At a rect meeting cf the Orillia, Ont.,
fuil reduction of one fourtht having come Town Coîncil, Mr. R. J. Parka, Toronto,
into force July 1st last." In silk goods, was appointed to prupare speciflcations for
which we are now manufacturing in this the propuscd Iagged Itapids water power
country in large quantities, it is suggested sciante.
that some favors should aise ba secured at Tie 1. Matiieson Ce., New Glasgow, N.S.,
Quebec. The Metal Worker, speaking for report a husy seasoti aimett ta recent ship-
oe rapidly growing branch of tl.e iron and monts fren their establishment beiug the
steel trades, atates respecting tin plate that foliowing :-Thî Chicoutimi Pulp Co., Chi-
" Canada, from its close proximity, will ba couelumi, Que. eie triplx power puîp for
the readiest and maost natural field in which 1,500 lits. werking pressure, to ba usad in
te market the surplus stoclrs." It appears centiectk 'i with thoir lydrauiic presses for
tiîat tho %Vclah tken are becoming sanie- 1extractitg tne water and uaoistur frni tu

Pnisbed puip ; the city of Charlottetown,
SE.I., thirty tons of castings, used in con-

lmitction with th sowerage system at preent
being installed thora ; the town of Wostville,
N.S., hydrants to be used in connection
with the waterworks systen ; the Golden
Group Mining Co., Mentaguo, N.S., stamp
mill for crushing quart2s at their mino at
MoItagu; the Nova Scotia Stel Co., Bot
of Iaulago gear witi engine and four boilers
for uso at their iron mine at Vabarma, New.
foundlnnd. The company havo aise secured
a contract fron the Dominion Oovernmont
for four bail buoys trinity pattern ; two
automtatic whistling buoys; one bail buoy,
United States pattorn ; two conical buoys;
two cage buoys, and two cati buoys.

A REMARKABLE IRON MINE.
A St John's, N.F., correspondent who

hais just paid a visit to the now iron mino at
Balle Isle, Conception bay, describes the
deposit as the uost extraordinary of the kind
in the world. Thero is no gaping shaft, no
tall chinny, no pulling of steam engines or
clanking of machinery. About two hundred
mon ware at work on the surface of the,,
ground, scattered over a considuwable areA,
somi with pickaxoes, shovels and barrows,
putting the ore into wagons ; others drilling,
by steam or hand, holies into the bed of the
ore which woro to bu charged with dynamita.

Instead of a mine it is an open quarry of
red ionatite iron ore, which is detached
from its bed far more easily than atone in a
quarry. The ore lies in a horizontal stratum,
three miles in, length, and more than a quar-
ter of a mtile in breadth, and is about five
feet in thickness. 'his bed in covered on
the surface by about two feet of rock. This
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is just stripped off, and sections of the ore This company are now placing on the mar. ran of ton hours will net exceed 900 Fahr.
laid bare. Thien, by blasting, masses of the ket underfeed furnaces for private houses, The bearings, which are ring oilng, are built
oro are detached, and long terracea are schools, churches, etc., and arealsoprepared upon the ball.and.socket prmciple. The
formed, rising in shelves above each other, to cquip existing first-clasa furnaces with sories winding of the field coils is <f flat
and in these the mon go to work with crow. their underfeed device. From the phenom- copper ribbon, the shunt winding is of wire.
hard, pickaxes, wCdges and shovels. Atenal succeas which lins attended the Both windings are placed o. the pola,
certain intervals along these terraces the I"Improved Joncs" on steam boilers, the entirely independent of each other, and
stoani drill is at work, or the sledge hammer success of underfeed as applied to other aither may be readily removed. Both shunt
or jumper. mnaking holes, which, when furnaces ir assured. and series winding have free circulation of
charged with dynamite, are exploded by Froin a large number of experiments inade air upon both aides.
olectricity. it is a very easy matter to cut the fuel bills "The armature of the 3fulti.Polar Machine

On penotrating this firt stratuni of ore in two and to give far botter satisfaction is of the barrel-wound type. The cast-iron
a bed of rock is reached, soma three or four with its system than ever could bc hoped for flange, bolted te the armature spider at cach
feet thick, similar te the surface rock. When with the ordinary method of firing. end of the core, forms a support as well as a
tihis rock stratum is pierced, another bed No doubt the G'eneral Engineering Co. cylindrical receptacle for the projecting ends
of iron ore is reached, of about the same will be glad to furnish prospective buyers of the coils. The flauge extension aiso pro-
thickness as the first. For anything yet ail information required. tecta the windings from any oil that may be
known thora mnay be a third iron ore stratum thrown from the bearinga. The surfacu of
underneath this bed. THE STURTEVANT MOTORS AND the interior of the armature is pe.-'ctly

GENERATORS. smooth, offering no op ortunity for the col-
lection of cil or dust. Ventilation is effected

THE GENERAL ENGINEERING COM- The B. F. Sturtevant Co., Boston, ASa., by the use of specially constructed vanes,
PANY. have favored us with their Bulletin F., which forming air ducts between the laminas of thoa

relates te the motors and genorators manu- core These convart the armature into a
The Genoral Engineering Co., Toronto, factured by them. Regarding their multi- blower, and create a strong draft through

have equipped somo very largo installations polar medium speed motor, they say : the windings."
recently with their Improved Jones Under- " The magnet frame of the Multi-Polar
feed Stokers, among which might be mon- bMachine is of cast steel, and the shaping of NEW POSTAL REGULATIONS.
tioned the Canadian Colored Cotton Mils the polo pieces and proportioning of magnet'c
Co., Cornwall, 1,250 h.p.; Laurentide Pulp field and armature ia such as to inure abso- Tho Car.àdian Post-office 'Department has
Co., Grandmero, Que., 1,000 h.p.; Maritime hmtely sparkless operation under all changes been advised that the Postal Union conven.
Sulphito Fibre Co., 1,500 h.p.; Toronto Ry. of load, fron ne Ioad te 25 percent. over- tion concluded at Washington in June, 1897,
Co., 5,000 h.p. load. The temperature risa after a full-load co:nes into force on Janunry lat next, and

THE TORONTO PATENT ACENCY, (Lt.l'rED) • Patents obtained. Patents sold on commission. Provincial rights sold. Most actual
TORONTO, CAMH. sal. Bestresult. Quickestwork. HonetTreatment. Oldest company. Relt-

Head Ofice. 79, 80, 81 'onfederation Life Building. able references. Al patent business promptly attendod te. Valuation
CAPI2'Ay, $=,000.00. and prospects of any patent furnished on application.
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EUREKA MINERAL WOOL and ASBESTOS 00., 136 Bay Street, - Toronto.
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ROLI- ,AW CRUSMER. STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

THE OROCKER PATENT TURBINE
We make a Spccialty of Supplying

Dcsigned te meet the working condilions In cach
li tance. and te yicld the highest eflciency obtain.I COMPLETE able therounder. Every detail constructcd In a
thorough and substanhial manncr. ad the wholcWATER POWER cquipment installed on tho site by our own work-
men. especlitly skilied In this class of work.PLANTS If Yeu are intercs.cd in wat er power in any vay, vo
should tan plemaure In supplying you with informa-
tion regarding our work In the abore lino.

Catalogue Free on Request. Correspondence Invited.

U-Inch Crocker Wleel In Horirontal Setting. for 00.* 42 LANBDOWNI STREET
Shipton Electric L.ight and Plowrer Co..

,an vllec, Que. T e J N K S M C I E3EBO0KQ F
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under it the following changes arc made in
the postal regulations mn force between Can-
ada and other countries of tho Universal
Postal union:-

1. Engravinga or advertisenenta mnay bo
printed on the front or address side of post-
cards, whother official or private, pro)vided
they Jo not interfere with a perfectly dis-
tinct and sufficient address. Post carda may
also bo addressed by metans of a mall
adhosivo label, anud the sonder may, if he
wishe, write, print, or stamp his niame and
address on tho front.

2. Articles of glass, liquid, oils, fatty sub-
stances, dry powders, whether coloring or
not, and live bees, are admitted as samples,
provided they are put up) in such a way as
to prevent the possibility of injury to the
maila, or to persons handling the sanie.
Glass should be packed solidly in boxes not
liable to break. Liquids, oils, and sub-
stances easily liquefiable, miust be enclosod
in glass boules, hernetically closed, and
each bottle must he placed insido a wooden
box filled with sawdust, cotton, or spongy
naterial, sullicient to absorb tho liquid in
case the bottle should bc broken. The
wooden box must again be enclosed in a case
of ectal or wood, with a screw top, or else
in one of strong and thick loathier. If,
however, the bottles are enclosed in perior-
ated blocks net less than one.tenth of an
inch thick in tho thinnest part, and furniished
with a sufliciency of absorbing material, it is
not necessary that a second case should bu
used. Fatty substances, ointments, soit
soap, resins, etc., must b firet enclosed in
suitable iinercovcr(box, inen or parchment
bag), and then bie laced iii a second box of
wood, metal, or stronig and thick leather.
Dry powders niust be placed in cardboard

boxes enclosed in a linein or parchnont bag. 4. Facsimîilo copies of manuscript or ty'pe-
Live bues muet bu enclosed in boxes, which writing inay be posted, addressed to Postal
admit of exmination, but provent all Union countries, at tho printed matter rate
danger. of one cent per two outices, provided not

3. Specimens of natural history, such as less than twenty perfectly identical copies
dried or preserved animale or plants, geolugi- are handed in at the post oflico (not simply
cal peciin, etc , which are not sont fur dropped into a receiver) at ono time.
commercial purposes, are admitted to samplo 5i. Articles sent at the printed matter rate
post. iay bear certain words in writing as fol-

WE
Track Bolts and Nuts,

MANUFACTURE Bridge and Roof Rode,
Wrot and Cast Washers,

Railroad and Contractors' Supplies,
Carriage, Machine, Plow and Special Bolts,

Bridge and Boiler Rivets, Drop Forgings of al/ Kinds.

The Swansea Forging
Seud for

Illustrated

Catalogue.

Co.
Limited,

SWANSEA
Near
Toronto.

Why Should You Use Norton Emery Wheels ?
They Contain Nothing but Cutting Properties.
Are Free from Dust or Odor.
Fast Uutting and Durable.
Porous and Open.
Will Work Equally Well Wet or Dry,

THEY COME IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES
And if you tell us just what kinid of use thoy will bo put to you will be furnished with just

the right kind of whieel for that ue.

Nova Scotia Steel Company's Shafting
A large assortment of sizes at Low rRICES.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS. BEARDMORE BELTING

...Fairbanks Standard Scales Always Our Leader...

The Fairbanks Company, - 749 raig St., MONTREAL
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lows :-Any prinited ratter-the aname, busi- night bo allowed if it were despatceld separ-
ness, and residence of sender. Visitiag ately. It is furthor provided that if a pack-
cards-Titlo and address of sender, and con- ago contains commercial papers thero must
gratulations, thanks, etc., aao exceeding fivo bu a minimum propaymont of five cents, and
words. Priniters' proofs-Tho necessary if it contains samples, without commercial
corrections, and the naanuscript froaa which papers, of two cents.
printed. Printed matter, other than proof- 7. Tho sonder of a lutter in one country,
Corrections of errera, erasures, anad utnder- or the postmaster of the oflice at which the
scoring of certain words. Prico lists circulars, letter was mailed. may request a postmaaster
etc.-Insertion or correction of figures. in another country te whose oflice the letter
Notices respecting visits of commercial was directed, to change the post oflice address
travellers-Namiie of traveller, and dato nd of the letter, and it will thon bo the duty of
place of visit. Notices res >ecting sailing (f the postamaster receiving such a requeat to
vessels-Dates of sailinag. Cardsofinvitation change the pust.oflico address accordingly
:au-1 notices of aameeting- Name of person and reforward tlo letter. No application,
invited, date, place, and object of meeting. iowever, for a change in the nane of the
Books, papers, photographs, Christnm s person to whoam the lutter is addressed can
cards-Dedication to person for whoaam in- ie acted on by a postmaster without special
tended. Cuttings froa journals-Title, instructions fron the Post.oflice Dopartent
date, and number of journal froma wiich of his own country.
they are taken. 8. Letters for other articles mailed ou a

6. Conmercialpapiers,s.uatles,and prinited vessel at sea nay be prepaid by nacans of
matter nay be enclosed in onae package upa postage stamps ef the country whose flag the
to tho aggregate weight of four pounds six shlip carries, but letters nailed on a vessel
ouances, pirovided that the weiglat of cach in port nust be prepaid by stamps of the
class of matter does anot exceed that which j country to vhicla the port belongs.

9. Postage stanps issued in any country
for a special and particular purpose of tom.
porary validity only, cannot bu used for the
propaynent of international correspondence.

CORUNDUM IN ONTARIO.
Following ia a sumniary of the paper on

"Corundun in Ontario," réad by Mr.
Archibald Blue, director of the Ontario
Bureau of Mines, at the meetzig of the
Ainerican Institute of Mining Engineers held
an Buffalu, N.Y., October 2Oth :-

Just 100 years ago, in a paper read beforo
the Royal Society of London, and published
in its transactions, Rt. Hon. Charles Grevillo
established and anaed the initeral species
Corunadum, and we have it ont the authority
of Prof. Judd that in an appendix to Grov-
illo's paper the Count de Bournon correctly
defined the crystallographic characters of the
species. The naines of its gema atone varieties,
sappaire, ruby, topa?, enerald and anethyst,
had been in use fron a much earlier time.

In the western part of Asia Manor, and in
sonie islands of the Grecian Archipelago,
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the crystalline limestono whiclh is inter-
bedded with the schists 'and gneisses carnes
a bluo corundun miiixed with mnagnetite,
vhich is the eanery of commerce. 'T'le cor-

undum occurs in snialler quantities as a con-
stituent of granite and gneiss in Silesia,
Auvergne, and elsewhere in Europo; in a
compact felspar rock in Piednonir ; in dolo-
mito with tourmaline at St. Gothard ; and
in crystalline Iiiestone along with nunerous
other ninorals in Orange county, New York,
tint. aussex county, New Jersey. In Buirmah,
which became a British province in 1880,
ruby mines have been worked fora very long

THE CANAMAN M1ANUFACTURE.

period. Thore the country rock is chiefly known to tha writer, thoro are no workablo
gneiss, with bands of crystallino limstone of deposits in Asia for use mn tha arts, savmag
varying thickness and many miles in longth. the eonery of Asia Minor.
The explorat ions of Barrington Brown appear In the United States corundum is confined
to have atisfactorily establislhed that in almnost wholly to the region of the Appala.
Burnah ithe only rock in which rubies chian mnounitains, along a belt extending
are found in% place is crystalline Iliinestune. frum New Jersey to Alabanma. Il the formn
Anong other iiininerals founad in the curunadi- of enery it is found at Chester, Mass., an a
ferous liünestone are pyrriutite, liematite, j chloite belt about twunty feet wide thait les
apatito, graphite and spinel. lIn Ceylon. ai between formations of hornablenade schist and
the peninasuhia of India, and in China, theiu talc, and that traverses the amaountamas about
are numnerous occurrences of corundua aim i four miles. Tis is the naly productive
crystallinao schista, and in almaost every case caaery milae a tae Umated States. .Nortlh
the mineral is of the geth variety. As far as Carolita las furnaslaed nearly aill the corna-
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dum of commerce for the United States, but the province was discovered twent-.twoyears upon the
the statistics of the mines and works have ago on the farmn of Henry ]Robillard, in the waa mmd
iever been pubished. For abrasive use it township of Raglan, Renirew county, but at fret tii'
is very important that the corunduni should the time it was believed by the discoverers bon aUt
be free from particles of rock or miîneral to e apatite or phosphate of lime, and found to
softer than itsof ; and for an ore of aluni- twenty ycars elapsed hefore the minorail was and that
inium it should bo free from ail impurities, correctly identified. Twenty years ago Prof. material
te make extraction practicable by present Coleman, now of the School of Practical Durini
nethods. Science at Toronto, picked up some boulders Millr, u

Corundumn was first discovered in Ontario of nophelinosyenîite n the vicinity of Cubourg bas beau
by the late Sterry Hunt. about fifty-one years on the shore of Lako Ontario, which held uent to
ago, in crysitalline hmestone, on the second corunduni. Afortnightagotheuritershowed Lut yea
lot of the ninth range of the township of flr ColeniRit specimens of iepheline syenite rocks fro
Burgess, iu the County of Lanark. In the rich in corunduni taken front a large deposit doch, te
rock. speciniens collected by Dr. Hunt were in the township of Dungannon, and lie nt eastorn I
afterwards discovered a great number of once pronounced then tu bu identical with thirty n
crystalline grains of a tran parent minerai, hii3 own. Twolve years ago, in 18SO, Nes. proven t
varying in color fron a liglit rose.red to a bitt T. Armstrong, a farmer and mill owner thruugh
deep sapphire blue, which ho identified as in Carlow, discovered mineral on lot 14 in front the
corundui, and fron their colora referable te the 14th concession of that township, but burton.
the varieties known ns oriental ruby and did not know its naine, and did not suspect 1(enfrew
sapphire. He deened it probable that fur- it possessed any value. Soin crystals labelled greater
ther examinations might devolop larger and '" pyroxene from southi part of Carlow " camo year.
moro valuable specimens of theso rare iiito the possession of Mr. W. F. Perrier, of places in
and costly gems. No subsequent attention the Geological Survey at Ottawa, and in 1896 large a
appears to have been given te thtis locality, he founîd upni examining them that'they of nej>ho
andthe mineral was practically rediscovered were corundum. He took steps at once to the town

Kingston School of Mining. they came. Ii October. 1896, guided by it les iu

thor a ear go y Prf. illr, o th ascrtan th prcis loclit fren ui po th h

The largest kuown deposit of corundum in Armustrong, lie found the cortiduan ini place 883' tliitminerais
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this nature. The processes of manufacture righta in such lands can be acquired only itself felt vhen the paper is used. Efforts
have already been so much improved that undar the leasehold system, the rental for have bean made, without much success,
the prico of aluminium has bea reduced the first year being 60 cents, and for sub- oither to extract, to prevent, for to neutralize
withm furty yeara from its weight in gold to sequent years 15 cents per acre. Instead of this electric charge, by putting the roller in
thirty cents per pound or less, and one ought allowing speculators to take up and hold electria contact with the ground and by
not therefore to assume that it is impossible lands with a view to sell out their interceta placing near the paper, atthe moment whien
to ind a netliod of producing pure corun. to minera and capitaliste at a large p;ofit, it it laves the machine, a metal point that
dum at low cost, if not a process te meake is proposed that the advantago of acquiring attracta the chargo. H. J. Rogers and V.
aluminium out of an impure ore. It will lands upon the lowest terms shall go to the M. Morday have discovered, as the result of
certainly add greatly te the value of the cor. miner and manufacturer direct; and in the a series of experiments, that the lack of
undum deposits of Ontario if they can be case of parties who will undertako to conduct success of these processes must be attributed
used in producing aluminium as well-as the mining and treating operations on the largest in general te the inefliciency of the means
material for abrasives. None of the dis- and completest scale, and who cari furnish omployed, and especially to the fact that
coveries made in Ontario encourage the hope satisfactory assurance that they possess the the paper is charged with eclectricity, not
that the gem varieties are to bo found, requisite capital for the proposed operations only on the surfaces, but also internally.
though it is nt impossible that further -including separation of the ore from its "The discherge of the electricity on the
search for these m the crystalline hmestones gangue, milling for ahrarive uses, manufac. surfaces is ineffective because, after this
mnay be rewarded with success ture of abrasive goods, and the production of discharge, the mnterior charge is ehminatd

In view of the extent and apparent rich- aluminium the Government may concedo a slowjy, and becauso the surface of- the paper
neas of the corundum fields iii the province, preference in the selection of mineral lands is thus subjected anew to electric influence.
the Government has taken stops aimed at The inventors, having thus taken account
developing the deposits, and establishing ELECTRICITY IN PAPER. of the causes of the ill-success of their pro-
a home industry. Regulations have been, "During its manufacture,"says Le Papier decessors, have reached a satisfactory result
drawn up under which the mineral rights in (Paris), " ppor is of ten charged with electri. hy using very largo discharge puints disposed
lands lying within the two corundiferous city by the friction of its passage uver the in such manner as to act during a suflicient
belts have been withdrawn from sale or drying cylinders and other parts of the time te remove the electricity not only from
lease, andi hereafter the mineral and mining machine-an inconvenience which miakes the surfaces, but also from the internor.
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Gas Generated by Sprink-
ling le Hot and Impure.

More or Less Over-Gen-
eration and Waste of Gas.

Cannot tel how much Car-
bide Is or Is not used wlth-
out opening Generator.

J.
MANUFACTURERS

-OF-

WALLACE & SON,
Ac 156 KING STREET EAST,Acetlen Cas A, Ü- - HAMItLTON, ONT.

The Reeves
VI A High Grade Wood Split Pulley.

lade of the Best Materials and :o Constructed, by Expert Worknen, that
it stands the most severe and heavy work.

Stronger than Iron.
Lighter than Steel. ASK YOUR MACHINERY OR HARDWARE DEALER FOR IT.

REEVES PULLEY CO., Toronto, Ont., Also Columbus, Ind.

Tir. CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO. have noved their General Sales Oflice, controlling Canadian Territory, to 18 Victoria Square,
Montrcal, in order te facilitate their business, which has been rapidly increasing during the last two yeara. They have established an
ollico at 88 York St., Toronto, one in Halifax, one in Rat Portage in charge of Mr. George -J. Ross, and one in Rossland in charge of Mr.
Mendenhall. They aro as usual manufacturing largely along the linos of duplex construction which they have advocated from the first,
A duplex compressor costs a little more in the first place than a straight lino nacfiine, but the difference in economy of the two offsots the
difference in price. Their Toronto olice has lately contracted with the Canadian Copper Co., the largest niecel producers of Canada,
for a very large mining plant. The Canalian Gold Fields of Mariora, they have also just equipped with a large Corliss Compressor.

Through the Halifax ciico the Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., of Westville, arc also installing one of their high class machines for
pumping. Duplex construction permits of an economical arrangement of cylinders in proper ratio to tho steam pressure at hand, and to
the air pressure required.

The Rat Portage olico lastycar installed from start te finish a largo plant at the Sultana mine, a largo plant at the Foloy mine, and
also a largo plantat the Mikado. They aro.now putting in machinery at the Cameron Islandsmine, and also a largo plant for the Boulder
Gold Mining Co., which is controlled by Mr. Leclair and other American capitalista.

Tho Rosslaud branch ha, rather the advantage >f the others in that it has a large warehouse at its back and is ablo to fill orders
froin stock. They have lately contracted with the Knob Hill mine for a largo power plant and two mining plants, the object boing for
the second mining plant being supplied with power from the ono Compresser located at Knob Hill.

Decemiber 2, 1898.
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THE GREAT BOSTON FAIR.
Tho Twentieth Triennial Exhibition of OwRDE

the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanica' # d
Association was opened with the usual cere-
monies at the Mlechanica' Building in Bos-
ton on Monday, October 10th. The "M- .. O• 0 .
chanica' Fair," as it is popularly called, is g
an exhibition intended to show the progreas
of mechanical, electrical and engineering TH IS IS TH E
arts. It is not a local affair, but is patron- STANDARD GRADEized by manufacturmng and industrial estab.
lishments of every stato in the union, and is
visited by persons froin overy section of the
United States and many fromn abroad.
This fair ils of Suchl importance that e om'A t a ne
we have seured the services of Màr. J.
D. foirison, Jr., of Boston, to give us E NGI N E R E D OI Lsome of the more interesting particulars
concerning it, and this lie is doing as will be NO BETTER OILS MADE
seen by the following descriptions from THE QUEEN CITY OIL Co., LIMITEDhim.

BOSTON, MASS., Nov. 28, 1898. SAMUEL ROGERS, PAntio[tT TORONTO, Canada
TnE CANADIAN MANUFAcTUItEit,

Toronto, Canada.
Agroeably te your request I send you THE ORRECTLY IVILITY

some items regarding the exhibits at the Ti Ii
Mechanics' Fair now in progress in this HEMICAL OMPILED AREFULNESScity.
I could not in an entire volume of TuE OMPOUND REMICAL OMPLETENESSCANADIAN MANUFAcTUiEit give a detailed

description of the many exhibits which OMPANY OMPOUNDS ONTINUITY
covur acres of floor space. I have singled
out thuse whose names are familiar to the
manufacturer in Canada and have told briefly
what they have to show.

NORTON EMERY wHEEL CO.DOO NOFrom an artistic standpoint the exhibit of
the Norton Emery Wheel Company of Wor-
cester, Mass., is one of the be t in the great That you are paying for Boiler Compound all the time whether you use it or not?
building. Mr. George C. Montague is
in charge of the exhibit, and Mr. George IF YOU DO NOT BUY
N. Jeppson is responsiblo for the excellent
arrrangement of samo. The Company have You will pay your coal dealer more than its cost in the extra Coal you burn.
purchased 625 feet of floor space and overy
foot has been utilized. The entrance, a
grand arch, is mado entirely of emery
wheels. The pillars snpporting the arcli
are fourteen feet high. The wheels in
these pillars have a value of over $2,000.
On the arch which caps the pillars appears
the name of the firim in letters of solidTHE C ICAL COMPOUN O ., 311 Temple Building, Toronto.
omory. Inside is a full lino of gndig
machinery with a Walker grinder and a 1
inch Standard grinder in operation. In
a fourtecn.foot show case are arranged sain- ENTAIR VENTILATIN
pIes of the now India oil stone, enery FVLLY
wleels and emery bricks. President, M.P. WARRAT
Higgins ; Treasurer, George I. Alden ; Sec- ED.
rotary, Charles.L. Allen, and Superintendent,
Jeppson have visited, the fair at various Wii Positiuely Cure and Preuent any Hor8es
times since the opening. Sore Neck.

JENKINS' STEAM VALVES.

The oxhibit of Jenkins Bros., of 17 Peari RICES, PER DOZEN, TO DMRS, JJLY 1, 1898
Street, Boston, is on the main floor near the Centaur Ventiiating 8pring Back Oriqina1 Ccntaur PadsNo.. . 00

.......................................... ..... ... ...... ........... 25
central staircase that lcads to the nachincry 1,lcxible and ScU.AdjusUng. N. - .. .................. se
exhibits in the basoment, and is in charge of Centaur Zinc Pade............ ..... 350
Mr. C. J. Jackson. Their space, 12-2x17, co.2... ....... 4.5
is filled with a complote lino of steam valves .......... 4
and steam packing. Tho firms metal goods Cenur Zinc Swing Back Pala 4 O
are still turned out at Bridgeport, Conn.,
but the shecet packing and nechanical rubber
gonds are now manufactured at a now factory
at Elizabeth, N.J. The Boston houso con- XLSVI*PATRS
tinues te handle Canadian trado. Mr. Jackr-
son showed me a clevor idea which tho firmr
has recently purchased. It in a magnetic
socket for an incandescent globe or amip.
Thoy are useful in machine shops as they HORSE FELT GOODS of ail fescriPtions
can be placed to have the liglt shino on the
work and will stick tenaciously te latho, FELT SWEATS. DEER SEIN COLLAR AND DACE PADS.
planer or drill. Mr. J. D. Stiles, manager - END FOR PRICE LST-
of the Boston house, lias visited the Fair
fZoquintly sinci the opning.o
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Tu IIasos 1uuLATO1I Co. W. Thomas will be at the fair fron time to
The representati.es if thu blasoun llegula- time and Mr. William B. M3ason, supernten-

tor Company, 6 Oliver Street, Boston, cour. dent and Vice.President, will come in fron
teously answer ail questions concerning the the factury at Milton, Mass. Mr. Wi'lliam A.
exhibit of this company. Tho company's blcLeod, Treasurer of tho company, called
display consista of apecinen, of their well- Saturday. The product of the lason Rogu.
known standard goods, comprising a No. 2 latuj CuInparny is exported all over the world.

Mason boiler feed punp at work and pro. Rico Lowis & Sun are their agents in 'l.
vided' with autum.-tic stoppmg and startmng runto.
inechanism, which shows that the pump will TUE OOoD>An 8110E MACHINWILY CO.
not hang up, hydraulic damnper regulàtor, The Goodyear Shoe Machinery Company,,
water and steam reducing valves, pressure Boston, Mass., have more thal a thousand
regulator, pump goyernors and gravity regu- feet of spaco in the grand hall near the main
lators, balance and lover valves. Pre4. E. outrance. This conpany has the follos ing

WATER WHEELS
For Heads of 3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

ADAPTED TO MILLING AND ALL POWER PURPOSES.
ierent tests nt Holokce enable ns ta guarauntee:

The Lia esi Porer etyr oôtained front a theel of the same diander. l7he hfh speed erer
oMlained for the unme pAter. 'Te rdqhsst mca n eociencv Cicr obtaine then ruunir.9
front hatf Io /nf aie. Wc gutarntc* aseo: .1 rnnr cf the greoeIN pOasible aireigt>h.
A gale unealeà in uebesh and case of opening and dosing.

Write for pamphlet, stating youir 1 ead.
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S.A.

M ilPiIFu1. 20 years in the businessS-the first to make Felts
in Canada ; capacity 1,000

w lbs. per day. Ail our
Felts are woven endless, witiout a splice. Our Felts will last longer and make
dryer Pulp. Ail up-to-date mills use our Felts. New nmills, when in need, write
for samples and prices. HAMELIN & AYERS, Lachute Milis, P.Q.

ELECTRIC REPAIR & CONTRACTINC 0C.
GEO. E. MATTBEWS, Manager. 621 Lagauehotioro St., MONTREAL. T.Er. 2177.

COMPLETE ELECTRIC PLANTS INSTALLED.
ELECTRIC APPARATUS 0F ALL KINDS REPAIRED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Armatures Rewonnd for ail Systeme. Conmiutators Refliled.
Write us. our Prices are reasonable and work good.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

and
PRICE LIST.

------ - --- - --- . I
Th Diamond

Machine & Tool Co.
TORONTO. ONT.

Manufacturersofi....

Machine Screws
OF EvERv DEscn!lTriO.

machines in operation . Lip turner, Ideal
lasting machine, welting machine, insean
trimmer, wolt beater, sole laying machine,
Universal rounder a:d channeler, Universal
shank akiver. Universal channel openor,
rapid lock-stitching machine with rhanning
and Baltimore attachments, channel laying
machine, stitch separator and autonatic
levoling machine. These machines, handled
by about a dozen mon, turn out one hun-
dred pairs of Easefelt shoes a day. The
Goodyear Company lias acquired control of
the Caipbell.Bosvorth Machinery Co. and
exhibits a Campbell lock.stitching machine,
a Bosworth lock-stitching machine and a
trace trimmer as the product of the latter
conpany. Mr. E. D. Cox cares for the ex-
hibit under the direction of Mr. S. V. A.
Hunter, General Manager.

TUE AMERICAN MOTOR CO.
The Aierican Motor Company, of 32

Broadway, New iYork, show five motor on-
gines of î, 14, 3, 4 and 6 horse power re-
spectively. .'hey are ail runuing. Their
motors ara specially constructed for horseless
carriages and launches. A unique feature
of this exhibit is a portable boat motor
(Q horse power) which nay be clamped te
the stern of any boat. Mr. E. T. Kimball,
who has the exhibit in charge, has enter-
tained President A. T. Otto and Superin-
tendent A. Fischer of the company at the
fair since its opening.

CIASE TURBDIE MFo. CO.
The shingle and lath-making machinery in

operation at the Chase Turbine Manufactu--
ing Conmpany's exhibit attracts the curior.s.
Mr. G. E. Dexter is in charge, Mr. H. M.
Giffin being obliged to return to the plant
at Orange, Mass., ta attend ta accumulated
work. The running machinery consists of
an automatic shingle and heading machine,
a rotary bed planer, a grooving machine for
nmaking alide box covers, a machine for mak-
ing thunbholes in such covers, a hand-feed
shingle machino and a re.saw machine for
use in box factories. The company also dis.
plays a boîter and lath machine, a 24-inch
turbine wheel, a 30.inch fan blower and vari-
oua sawmill appliances.

SCONTRACrOIS PLANT CO.
In the basement of Grand Hall is to bo

seen an exhibit of special interest to con-
tractors, in the shape of a Portable Gravity
Concecte Mixer, shown by the Contractors
Plant Company, 85 Water St., Boston. This
machine is a radical departure, in as much as
it is portable, weighing but 400 lbs, thus
requirng no derrick tackle o. rolla to move
it about, that being done by three mon. No

Reduce Your Fuel Bills E LJSlN

increase Your Output. .. 11Th IMPROVEB JONES UNIEIFEEB STOKER
-Guaranited ilucresecd Ecoiopmy, fromiS 15to50 I Guranteed Increased Boiler

No AsHEs. No SMOKE. NO TROUBLE. No MoNeY ASMED IF GUARANTEES ARE NOT FULFIL.LED. Capacityfrom 40 to 100%.

The First and anly Successful Underfeed Stoker.
No Undcrfccd Stoker Is succcssfil withnuit infriniging ouri'atcnlt>, snid the public tre warncd afeasfit lim.porting or tî51ing iiiritigitg dev ces.

N.ch .- lvh ysen cl our Undered ns applied to House.Schoais, Churelles, etc. 1 ($endi for Circtilar>.

For Estimates and other Information write

The General Engineering Co. Limited
SOLE M.NUFACruitEr FoR CANADA,

Hcad Ofice.... 80 CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, - TORONTO, Montreal-A. TREVETHICK, - Box 1123.

àWÉ
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power nor skilled labor is required to opier-
ate, that being done by gravity. There are
no moving parts, thus avoiding any unex.
pected breakdowns. I am given to under-
stand that concrete mixed through this
machine has passud the inspectiun of the city
of Boston, the Mletropolitan Park Conunis-
sion of Massachusetts, and the United States
Government, War Departmont. Mr. W. P.
Sargent represents the Company thora,
under the direction of bir. Fred. G. Webber,
manager.

THE EXHIBIT OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

In a very happy manner this company's
exhibit illustrates the sceies and resources
found on the journey fron Boston to Japan
over its road, by neans of pictures, legends
and exhibits of specimuens of grain, grasses
and'ninerals collected from nearly all: the
leading mines in Canada between the At-
lantic and Pacific.

Tho conpany have in attendance Sport-
ing, Land and Mfining Agents who know the
country and its resources, and are ready te
impart information.

Oiie of the legendsthat meets the eye as one
approaches this exhibit is this "Canadian
Pacific Railway, Boston to Japan," an idea
well carried out in pictsure and product. Wo
see the minerals of Quebec, Northorn On-
t.ario and Britisi Colunibia, and a most in-
strurctive collection it is. The oil paintings
and other pictures are very good-two of
tiemu are unique. One is a lion and an
oagle, made of straw, each holding national
flag, one crossing the other and below is the
legend " These two can run sky and earth
and set, by Jingo." The other picture is a
composition of plaster and grain which gives

Yeakley
Vacuum

a rare idea uf the agricultural abundance of tvr machine of 3,000 pounds capacity, a fric-
Canada. 0 tion whip hoist of 1,500 pounds lifting

TUSE OO19O T. NICLAUTIIIXN CO. capacity at 160 feet per minute, and a small
boit elevating machine of 500 pounds lifting

The George T. MicLauthlin Cumpany, of cpacity. The electric lifting machines aru
120 Fulton Street, Boston, show twu electric now un the market and have many new
olevator machines, one of 2,000 and Pine of features. Mir. Martin B. AlcLauthlin, wiu
4,000 pounds hoisting capacity, a bolt eleva- courteously conducted me about, showed me

Trhe siSAFETY.11

ACETYLENE CAS MACHINE
THE BIOST SIMPLE AND THE SAFEST M1ACHINE MADE.

It doos what other machines cannotdo. It generates Ga Cool.
It washes and purifies the Gas twice. Automatically

removes the Ash from the Carbide. Leaves the Ash
perfectly dry and tloroughly exhaustod.

EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED.
Manufactured by......

THE SAFETY LIGHT & HEAT iO, Bundas, ONt.
Proprietors aud Sole Manufacturerm for the Dominion of the

celebrated CLIFF.WARDLAW GENERATORS.

The London Machine Tool Co., LONDON, ONT.
MANUPACTURERS GENERAL MACHINERY....

Having recently sold our patterns nud plant to the A. R. Williams Co., o Toronto, retainin i.ly such
nmachines as arc uscfiin our busineî.sa %w, begç tosay tint %v are rapldly puttiag ln New 91achincry.
fron new and impre d designs and nre no in a poltlon to recelve oerder for ail Standard Tooln for
Metal Working lu ail branches. It willi be our ain. by personal supervision of the product of works.
wlth expert men of large experience at the head oe cach dcpartenut tao trn ont nothIng but tirse-ciab
work nt moderato prîces. And as wvo Intend te dent directiy wltiî tha mantifactureria, they will be
enabied te et thoir nraciinory at flrst colt.

eAb à; toa not b able to pcr&onally viait each manufacturer. It Io for this purpose that we ublish
this adverti.enent. This 1s our agent vho is going about te solicit a share of your patronage. e are
thankful for the patronage extendcd to us in the pat. and hope that we nay secure an extension of
tihe lavera for the future.

Ail corresipondence relating ta the following Tools will be promptly nsawored, viz:
LATHES-Engine, Cap, Break, Turret, Fox, SHAPING MACHIN E-Whitworth, G. & E.,

tsInnlng,. etc. 1 Rack.Drlven, Etc.
PLINERS-Standard, Orank, Plate, Etc. HAMMERS-Stoam, Sandage Drop, Stiles
DRII.LS Stadard, Senltive, MultIple, D 4O E

Radial, Etc .BULL-DOZERS for ail purposeLi
MILLING MACHINES-Lincoln, Plain, Uni. PUNCHES AND SHEARS for Plate, Angles,

versai, Etc. Channel@, Gauges, Etc.
And we would call special attention to our PRESSES for Cuttlng, Stamping, Drawing

Wrng, Rvting, Etc. We shall aiso estcem it a pleamure te gova quotationa an Spectal and
oenalMachilnery ln urilino. LONDON MACHINE T00k CO.

ALEX. GARanoUeRE, President. J. G. ALLAN. Sec..Treas. JAs. THoMsoN. Vice.Pres. and Gen. Mngr.

Hlam mner. CARTSHORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 00.
Having purchased the Do-

minion Patents of the above,
the subscriber is prepared to
receive and execute orders
for the sane in the following
sizes,' namely:-

Fifty (510), One hundred and
Fifty (I50), Three Hundred
(300), and Five hundred (500)
pound heads, at prices coin-

paring favorably with those
of other power or steam ham-
mers. Address

GEORGE BRUSH,
Eagle Foundry,

MONTREAL.

Lnimted

3n.to.60 i n. diamecter.

For Water, Gas,
Special Castings and all kinds of

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES

Culverts and Sewers
FLEXIBLE AND FLANGE PIPE.

HAMiLTON, OtiT

WOOS SPLIT PULEYS,
(REIJD'S .ATW)..T

Tho Sirongest, Lightest and Sest 8e/t Surface in the World

No Glue, no Nails in Rim like Segment Rimn
Pulleys, to be affected by Steam, Dampness or
Moist Temperature.

EVERY PULLEY GUARANTEED.

The Reid Bros. Ianufacturing Co., of Toronto,
257 King St. West, Toronto.

December 2, 18M8.
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a now 'automaatic shutter-clositig devico for it muildly, the uninitiated. Mr. Young siows
use in factorios and other large buildin a couster noulder, capacity 4,000 pairs daily,
The movenent of a single lover closes a single counter rolier, capacityö,000 to 8,000
uhutters of a hundred windows or more. pairs dasily, a twin counter ioulder, capacity
Mr. McLauthlin also showed me the con. 5,000 pairs daily, a counterskiving machine,
pany's niew autonatic sliding door. The a Watson counter skiver, Young's end
dour is hlod open by a weight attached to it Bkiver, a new machine with the ensornous
by a fusible link. lin case of fire thia link capacity of 8,000 pairs daily, Young's heûl
parts and the door closes. The link is conpressing niachine, Young's autonmatic
placed where the first heat msust reach it. hcl compresser. new, capacity 10,000 pairs
Mr. Willian G. Strong of the building's daily, a beam die press, Coanaunona Senso
work department lias already visited the ex- splitting machine, 30-incli heavy roller, and
hibit, and Mr. M. S. McLauthlin of the ie. a comlete assortient of mena's, wonens's
chanical departnent is expected daily. aid children's lasts, and forms for beating-
TUE W. J. YOUNG sHoE MACHINELY EXHIDIT. Out machines. Mr. W. J. Younig cones

At the W. J. Yotang shoe machinery ex. fron his establishment at Lynn, Mass.,
hibit I saw Mr. T. J. Leahy. This exhibit frequently to visit his exhibit.
attracts considerahle attention, for ail thei THE LounsAn) wATElt-WIEEL oOVEnNOR.
machines are worked by expert operatives, The Lombard Water-Wheel Coverior
sud the work.they turni out surprises, tu put Company, Boston, Mass.,(Roxbury District),

JOHN J. KELLER& 00.
104 and 106 MURRAY ST.

NEW YORK
220 Church St., Philadelphia.

135 Pearl Street, Boston.

Anilige Colors,
Oyewood Extracts,
Sumac and
Nutgall Extracts.

FAST COLORS for Wool Dyelng,
One Dlp Cotton Colors, Noveltles

and Speelalties for Calico
PrInting.

MANUFACTURED BtY

JOHN R. GEIGY & 00.
SASLE, SWITZERLAND

LIGHT YOUR
FAOTORY WITH

The latcIt d

c

58 Yonge Street, -

HEATING . . .
Tise Fan Systen of Steami Hcating for Heating

of Factories and all Classes of Buildinigs.

DRYING .. .
Appliances for Drying

Lumber, Brick, Wool, Cloth,
Hair, Soap, Glue, etc.

evice for

LIHTINC
ark roomns and

offlces

y Daylight
For catalogue
aid estimates
rite to

uxfer Prism
'y YLmited.

TORONTO.

Moator and Housing.

VENTILATING.
Ventilating Fans for removal of Dust, Foul Air, etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE AND PRICES.

McEachren Heating and
Ventilating Go., GALT, ONT.

show their governor in types A and B,. the
latter in action. They aise display the water
wheels of the Aunrican Impuls.Wheel Con-
pany uf New York City. Motors .No. 1 (6
an. :iam.), No. 2 (12 in. diam.), and Motor
No. 3 (18 in. dianeter), are on exhibition.
Allan V. Garratt, Chief Engineer, who has
the exhibit in hand reports a steadily in.
creasing denand for the Lombard Com mty's
products in Sweden, Japan and other fereign
counatries. Henry A. Clark, Treasurer and
General Manager, visited the exhibit Satur.
day evening. Su perintendent Nathaniel
Lombard visita the fair frequently.

TUE CONELY.CtITCHILOW CO.

A display that must appeal te the gas con-
sumcris that of the Connelly.Critchlow Co.,
who have a regulator for cither natural or
artificial gas. ie chief advantage lies in
the fact that there is absolutely no friction.
It is so designed that valve areas are of the
full capacity of moter. In connection with
this exhibit is that of the Kenwood Co's
Perfection Still, nanufactured at Titusville,
Pa., a miost eflicient apparatus for puifying
water for common use. Both of these pro-
ductions are shown in operation in charge of
Mr. F. S. Martin, superintendent of the
Conneliy Critchlow Co. The selling agent
is G. H. Stedmian, 89 State St., Boston.

TIHE WHITTIER MACINE CO.

The Whittier Machine Co. show a very
attractive and intc·esting exhibit in electric
elevators, magnetie ontrol, which des away
with ail shipper ropes. The larger one
shown by tiem has a lifting capacity of
2,700 lbs. They aise display a worksng model
of an autonatic house elevator, controlled at
will by simply pressing a button. This firm
does not confine itself to electric elevators
osly, but also manufacture hydraulie, steam
or belt. Mr. H. M. Drew bas this exhibit
in charge and te his courtesy is the abovo
information due. The oflicers of the con-
pany are : Cias. W. Whittier. Pres.; H. P.

ing, Treas.; with oflices at 53 State St.,
Boston. Works, corner Firat and Granite
Sts., South Boston.

MANN'S ]IONE CUTTrEt.

Mann's Autonatic Feeding Bono Cutter,
Feed Trays and Clover Cutter lias an es-

F. E, ATTEALX & CO.
53 Colborne Street

Toronto,

15 Lemone Street, Montreal.

Boaton, Now York.
phitadosphia, chicago, and

Glovoravillo, N.Y.

Dyewood Extracts,
One Dip Alizarines,

Aniline Colors,
Dyestuffs and

Chemicais.Fan.

Decemnber 2, 1898.
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THE ...

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
(Litnited)

Hoad Offico, SOHO MACHINE WORKSTORONTO

Manufacturers of and Dealers ln

High-Class Iron Tools,

Wood-working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Motors, Water Wheels,

General Machinery

and Supplies. -

Iron Tool Works
~ At London.

BRANC>ES

193Colborno St.,

BRANTFORD

345 and 347
St. Jiamos St.,

MONTREAL

Send for Circulars,
Referring
to this Advt.

The Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

OFTEN IMITATED BUT
NEVER IQUALLED ...

Tho haudlot. sirop.
1ostand moat efieiont
ateam punip for gone.
ral'i ining,Quarrylng
and Contractors pur.
poses.

mu.
Muddy or CrItty LIquids

Handled without
wear.

DesriptiveCatalo
wlth prices, furnwa.
d on aXplication.

PULSOMETER
Steam Pump Co.

Now York, U.S.A.

A. R. Williamls Machin cerO.
Toronto and Montreal.

Selling Agent for Canada.

Send for oua2ooe and Pre-

THEJOHN MORROW MACHINE SCREW C

rewc. t nui ed Nets. .

THE STURTEVANT SYSTEM

Heating and

The Sturterant Sican Heating and Drying Apparatis

For ,a ThisApparatus is unexcelled for Lun-
.ber, Cotton, WFool, 11air, Brick,

Fottery, Glue, Soap, Cloth anlD rying . al Textile Goois.

Ventilating
APPLICABLE TO ALL CLASSES OF BUILDINGS

Has had a THOROUGH TEST in the Dominion
AND TIIE

Northern Portion of the United States.

Over 300 Plants in Successful Operation in
this Cold Climate.

Send for Catalogue No. 84, Describing this System
and No. 86, Showing 2,500 Representative

Buildings Heated and Ventilated.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

A. R, WILLIAMS MACOINERY 00., MD
General Canadian Agents

Tororhto, Brantford, m9ntreal

Decemnber 2, 1898.
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At Lowest Cost.
ESIMATCS ofSR.

SPECIALIZE.

Correspondence Inwiéed

C.A.G. Browne,
Fleet Street LoNDO, ENIAND.

Sole Agent for Acdvertisemente
In Great Britain for this journal.

lominion il cloth Co.
Manufacturcrs of....

OIL-CLOTHS ofle rio

Floor Oi-Cloth, Table Oil-Cloth,
Cariage Oll-Cloth,

Enamkelled Oil-Cloth,
Stair Oll-Cloth, etc.

Office and Works
Cor. St. Catharine and Parthenal. St@.,

MONTREA.. Que.

Tint STANnARD for VALvE
• EXCjtnct IN TIus

DoimzNro.

PERFECTJ.M .T. IMateraland

VA Li ES Fo" 7 ," " cn|c
and Stan.

When requiring or specifying Valves, inidst on
getting an article that vili not, need continual at.
tention and frequent repairs.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD
FOR YOU.

Tho J. M.T. aeries lias anl establisled record. and
arc known by this trade mark on every Valve.

J. M.T.
Manufactured only by......

IR JEs MORRISoN BRS Mg.8.
TORO NTO.

pocial intereat for those engaged in the pro- and have commented favarably on the ex-
duction and raising of poultry. An auto- hibit. Yours truiy,
matic.swinging feed tray is sonething that J. D. MonstisoN, -lit
holda one's attention, and the great advan-
tago which ie attributed to it can casily be
scon and understood. I ami informed by THE JONES & MORE ELECTRIO Co.
Mr. W. H. Maissini, manager of this exhibit,
that Mr. 3Mann holds several medals for his
productions, one being awarded him at the manufacturera and contractera of electrie
Vorld's Fair and several others at exhibits light and power installations, etc., inform us

in different parts of the country. F. W.l tint they have their new type of motora se
Mann's Bone Cutter and Grits aro two'ret near perfection that thy are preped to
egg makers and hens hare ta lay. Oflice nt give sny kind at a guarnntoe as te their
Milford, Mass. eliciency, powor sud inochanical construc-tion. Aniong their recent Toronto sales are

TIE A. T. STEAitNS LU.IBER CO. the following:
In the lower hall one cannot help being Tie T. Raton Co.; Scntt Ç Co.; Fonson

attracted by the exhibit of the A. T. tearns Eievator Vorlis; T. R. Vii Loleon J. Mc-
Lumber Co., Mr. A. T. Stoarne, founderand Iver; C. Schirîidt S Co.; C. Roacli ; Mail
president, with main oflice and mille at
Neponset, Mass. Tits exhibit consiats of a
huge tank, built of Florida Gulf Cypress,
the dimensions being 18 feet dianeter, 10 Hamilton
feet stays, and capable of holding over
17,000 gallons. The specialty of thie coi- Acetylene
pany is the Wood of which this tank is built.
It in unexcelled for stability and fine finish,
adapted alike to outside and inside work.
To Mfr. A. B. Stearns, having charge of this
exhibit, I an indebted for the above infor-
mation most courteosly given. Mr. Mosely,
one of the menibers of the firm, is at present
at Apalachicola, Florida, looking after thoir
great cypress interesta there. SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE

TIIE JOIEN A. WHITE CO. AND SAFE.
The exhibit of the John A. White Co., of

Dover, N.H., manufacturera of Standard
Wood.working ?Machinery, occupies spaces A for Private Nauses, Offices, Stores,
No. 152 (29x23 ft.) and No. 144 (23x18 ft.)
in baseient of grand hall. A nunber of ChurcheS, or sny building whcre cîcar
the latest machines built by this conmpany bright and stcady light i required.
represont their extensive line. Several are
in oporation. Although the John A. White
Connpany vere awarded medals .t the Boa. 300 in Use in thé Dominion of Canada.
t<... Mechanica' Fair in 1892 and 1895, and a Address Comnuniceliont to
medal at the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893,
their present exhibit is the finest they have
ever made. Thu machines are attracting Hamilton Acetylene Gag
much well.merited attention. H . Tilton
represents the firm at the fair. Mr. J. C. Machine Co., Limîted,
Sawyer, Agent, and Mr. A. L. Lovejoy, 71 York Street, HAMILTON.
Boston Agent, have bath visited the Fxir

THE Sun Lighting Machine.
NIAGAIRA FALLS AEYEgOS

ACETYLENEL____
GAS

APPARAT eS J The

manuactrer and cotatrf eetilihtantowr ntataiosdec. nfrmu

OrcatBrJa that tPerfection
in

ThIe Ila Vie
on) macineLighting.

nearcly pefctouhatheor.peardt

give any kin ofa At tho enir

elliciencynpowor an mech nil Costrc

tn A hrtrion. Machinesecet _orntosaesar

malle ini 10 Slzes tchsteing 815 fd
rSuitabe for an place hr Artifici l ;ght

is rcquir;d. )cllings, Stor Churches,Aeetylone Gas the Uoing LigiIt. Factorice. Iotels. Street Lighting, etc.
CHEAPER THAN ELECTAlO LtIOKT Writo for Catalogue.

.COAL OAS OR COAL CIL
For Privat: DvioliInces ausinege Houa.. TIIE

SamiHalle tod nces.
For pa art rite te the Ac Atylone lighting o.

NIAGARA MAIIS fiCEUY[NE GAS MACHINE Co. <LimiTEo>.
NIAGARA FALLe. ONT. 'IMITPD. LON MON, ONTARIO.
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Job Printing Co.; Atkinson Bras.; The Me,
Konzio Snyder Co.; Risk Doutal Co.; W. H.
D-.inu; W. Woodcroft; G. A. Wlitu; I.
Swift ; Kinnear Co.; The Tines Printing
Co.; Davidson & Co.; W. H. Hopkins ;
C. H. Dunning ; G. Ratcliffe; Bishoprie
Mfg. Co.; and to the Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Co.; and the Minerva Manu.
facturing Co., they have supplied two motora
each.

They have just installed a complete incan-
descunt lighting plant of 250 light capacity,
with marble switch board and meters, also
motors for the Toronto Glass Works, To-
ronto, and they are also installing a lighting
plant for Short Bros., of London, Ont.

E. Boisseau & Co., Toronto, recuntly
placed an order with the company for 700
incandescent lights, one 20 b.p. motor and
a sevun station telephone system.

The company have also sont motors to the
following concerns in various parts of the
Dontinion :

N. Masurette & Co.; Elliott, Marr & Co.;
and J. Gasvey, all rf London, Ont.; E. F.
Mason, Henry & Co., Connall & Co., of
Pet.erborough, Ont.; aid W. C. Smith & Co.,
Cannington, Ont.

They have aise received orders from
Bt:iislh Columbia, lalifax, N.S., Rat Port-
age, and Ottawa, Ont.

Ryrio Broe., Toronto, have had installed
a thirteon station telephone system by the
comprny, and R. J. Lovell & Co., Toronto,
have had placed in their promises an inter.
communicating tolophone systom.

The Reeves Pulloy Co., Toronto, have
placed an order for a large dynamo with
the same company.

Tehe lighting plant of the Stouffville Elec-
trio Light Co., of Stouffville, Ont., which
was installed about five yoars ago, suffered

As Auditor, or Chief Book-
Ieeper and Office Manager.

Expert Accountant and Bookkeeper, good credit
man and correspondent, pocsslng executivo abil.
Ity andtact, systernotie. wli modern ldeat; and nme-
thode, twolvo years' practical business oxperience.
desirce engagement. Capable. in every respect, of
assutning entiru managemnent uf accountitig de-
artrnen collections, etc. fRerenceza toablity,
ntegrity, ec., unexceptiotnable. Addrcss.

OFFICE MANAGER,
Caro of Ti E CAAnt\ MANUFAcTURRR.

ThR AY A SS O E NGRA L ED RTISN
PUPOESCATLOGUYEMGA.NE. &

JU aNisanG

Ao de aid spot.W.apr nd6otsi
Er SPOR TS MEN %@

Norz

The ABBEY IMPROVED CHILLED SHOT1
NEWVCASTLE.oN.TYNE,, ENG.LAND.

Is nmade by o NEW PRiocEss, and ls highly spo•
kon u by porting xi re and aporsnxn.

Snild; ato greator distancc tleanaof t sot.
Sena to your Gunnialccr.for Sanîîules.

damago a short time ago by the armature
bands bronking and wrocking the machine.
In rueplacing this dynamo they installed an
S.K.C. inductor type machiho and will, at
Ieast, do away with the possibility of having
another wrocked armature, or a burn out, or
troubles fron brushes and commutators.
The plant, as ramodolled, is strictly up-to-
date.

A. C. NEFF
OHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Room 50O MoMnnon Bt1dg.,

Tel. 1330. - TORONTO.

GEORGE WHITE-FRASER.
Mcniber Cati. Soc. C.E.

Menber An. Inst. EIec. Eng.
CONSULTINGand C 1 1 .,
COSTiu'oTNn Electrical Engineer.

Italwa ;, Lilhitig, Power Transmissilons,
Factory elants, Reports, Specifications, Tests.

18 Imporial Loan Building,
TORONTO.

H.. F. STRICKLAND,
Electrical Contractor.

35 ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO.)*
Tolophono 1838.

Sir -Ei ll iring. b skiUoA mon.
.. Il work donc acçording tolatesLm.'Jihodi, at
iowest possible prices. Comlote isointed Pîlats.

JOHN J. GARTSHOR'E,
19 Front St. Wcst, Toronto.

RAiLWAY, TRAMWAY, and

....Oontractors' Supplies
METALS and SCRAP IRON

Bought and Sold.

WR EYFORID & CO.
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

Agent.s for
ENGLISH, COLONIAL ANo GERMAN

MANUFACTURERS op

WOOLENS, HOSIERY, SHIRTS, ETC.
ReG:. Cablo Addrcss "STaIxo," Toronto.

Correspondenc Ilnvited.

Smith Wool-Stock Co.
210 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO,

Makcrs of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDIES, Etc.

LtCaracla Etovator Worket
[[lie & TUREL. °cQuecn and Pe°er St..

IAMILTON, ONT. Patent Safety Hedraulic,
Hand.and Power ELEVATORèe

.... Telephono Connection.

TORONTO MACHINE SCREW CO.
3Manufacturers

of
Hoxagots

AND
square

H.ad Cap

Steel and Iron
Sot Scrows.

Ha gor and
Plner Boîtt,

Studr, etc.
Sena fnriPrlcel.18t
send Dieount

8091 AcIotalUq St. W., - TORONTO.

ALBERT BELL ENGINE WORKS
DUNNVILLE, ONT. Makersof

YACHT ENGINES, I H.P. to 50 i.P.
Safety Water Tubo BOILERS
PROPELLER WHEELS
Stationary Engines and Boliers

WRITE FOR CIRCUI-ARE

INIALCOLM MILLS 00.
Manufacturers of

Fancy Twist Yarns, in Worsted, 811k,
Cotton, et. Polished Throads.

811k Nous: Yarns.
Metal Threads and Tinsois.

MILLS-Frankford, Pa.
OFFICE-229 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

CAR ZON ERA neutral sub-ARBONIZER tancharm s
to animal fibre

or tissue, while it destroys burra, etc., as
eficiently as acid . It leaves the wool in
fine condition. Manufactured by the

Merrimac Chemical Co., 13 '8^ TONs.

BOIULE RS.
YOU WANT THEI. WE MAKE Ti{EM

WRITE FOR PRICES

'BANNERMAN & FINDLATER,
Bolier Makers, OTTAWA, ONT.

WANTED.
INVENTORS having PATrENr te sell. cither

United States, Canadian, or English, ad.
dress for particulars te

B'. F. T.,OW E,
MEcHgANIcA, ENoINEER,

care of Ilritish-Anerican Patent Investment
Co., McKinnon Building, Toronto. Can.

J. ALEX. CULVERWELL,
Electricai and Mechanical

Special Agent Royal Victoria Lite,
5 King Street West, - - TORONTO.

CANADAM IN NEW ZEALAND.
Wc are Importers of Canadian Goods
and Mýanuaclurers' Àgcut8. ....

The YEREX & JONES CO.,
WELLINGTON, • NEW ZKALAND.

REFERNeCs-The Union Bank of Australln,
1imited, Wellington.

-J

il
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122 Pearl Street, New York.

Anilines,
Dyestuffs

Chemicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK,

MONTREAL OR IAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN
AGENTS,

Hamilton, Ont.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to renain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.

$o.1*Sznaoe r Y , ork. fbr slumpm 2. .W A rl m.fI . I1A'5téfr e,.orlu % fr
uoeé.~y.ehsofll ~ -ht o sr.lI<o . otlu a''.a. mrte n i u-terste In,..lt. Te

la.eah~n Bc Wo On s . c ci eina. .114 the Word1 un'à o l.:t- Aeý.&trnu

Canoes for Alaska and Cold Regions
i cuto. Ai ncfur 9 o o.c, acXt
CaUocs. atia ;Itcwt! enrryisig ca>nCity.

Write for our catalo:ue and discout&.
Peterborough Cano& Co., Limited, Peterborough

For IRON FENCINC,
BAFK ard OFFICE RAiL.-

ItCS aqd ail u Iqds
of IRONWORK

Toronto Fence & Ornarnental Iron Works
73 Adelaide St Vet, Tornnto.

8RO~W~~& CC)-

Square anc lrexagon

HOT PRESSED NUTS.

PARIS, - ONT.

Paris Electro Plating Co.
PARIS STATION, ONT.

Manufarturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Novelties
Fine Grcy Iron Castings; a Specialty.

Nickel, Copper and Brasa Electro Plating.
WHciTE FOlt l'ittcES

FIRSTBROOK BROS.
Dovetail and Pacing Boxes

Top-Pins. Sido Blocki; and Cross Arrn. Wood
P1rintcrs. Etc-

CigarBoxco. Shipping Casos.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

PROCRESSIVE MANUFACTURERS
USE TH.

BLACKWELL U1 11- VARNISHES
For FVil4iniannc. eTriages, and

IcaC W ly Conce.
BLACKWELL & -CO.,, TORONTO

ECo MAGNETOECOWATICHMANS'

ELECTRIC CLCK.
Without Battorles.

Writc for dacriptive circular to

Eco Magnoto clock Co.,
Room 71, 620 Atlantic Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS.

MONTREAL ELECTRIC CO.,
1898 Notro Dam Street,

(Balnoral Ilote) IiIoc.).

Agents for Province of Quebec.

John Starr, Son & Co. (Limited),
HALIFAX, "'S.,

Agents for the Maritime Provincea.

*Mills,
Factories,
Warehouses

Arc best, protected
againsht Iro by boing
equipped with

Eddy's Indurated Fibreware
FIRE PAILS

Vcatretheonly nanufacturera in Canada
of this celebrated vare.

The E. B. EDDY 00., Umd.
Huil, Montreal, Toroqto

Decemnber 2, 1898.
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Ford, Ruthven & Co.,
20 PITT STItEET, SYDNEY.

AUSTRALIA.

WOOL BUYERS on Commission
Letters of Credit must accoinpany

orders.
Bankers--Bank of Australasia Sydney.

UEO. PATTINSON & 00.
PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

Mnnufncturcre of

FINE AND
MEDIUM

Cuelph Woolen Mill Co.,
QUELPH, ONT. UEd•

3annufacturers of

Underwear, Hosiery, Wheeling,
Fingering and Worsted Yarns,
Eiderdown Flannel, Etc.

Selling Agentr,-Donald Fraser. 3Montreal.

E~. H. WVaIlh & Co.. Toronto.

IPEMAN MA IFABTURIIMt gi.
PARIS, ONT. IITED*

3Nanufncturcrsi of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.

Selling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Co..
Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN 00.

ALMONTE, ONT,

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.

JOHN HALLAM
TORONTO.

WHoLiMALE DEALER IN
DOXESTZO

and PO°RIGN
Sumae. Japonica. etc.

Reproductions Made for Eight
Cents per Square Inch.

it Leads Them Al. THE OLDEST,
THE LARGEST,

THE SAFEST,
THE CHEAPEST,

C&NADIAN LPE 9NSURANCE COMPANY 1S

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS OVER $13,000,000.

A. G. RAMSAY, I
PlitESIDENT.

Writo for
Prospectus.

GEO. A. & E. W. COX,
Mannngera for Toront a

and FAsýtcrti Ontario.

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

EST BLISIIED 172.
.AUENCY ESTA>ÎLISH RfD .Z3 CAXADA, 1804.

PATERSON & SON, AGENTS FOR THE

35 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.

LEWIS MOFFATT & 00., Agent at Toronto.

INSTRUMENTS

LEAblYG JI USIC1IA S.

Sand for Catalogue. --

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 00.
-tF90LP'1, -. (>XTanro.

STEAM GAGECROSBY ~ AND VALVE 00.
Sole Proprietors aind %anufactbrer'- of

Crosby Pou Safcty Va3o. for ,id kinds cf Dlollem'. Vatcr Relief Vairc.q lneluding
the Underwritcr. which is fully appri d bethe a Rssociatd Factor Intuai

Insuran Co pan Crosby Steam Engins ndcator. wih Sar
eentrVEcUIa Atachtncnt; Crosby Iiroved Steam=

Gages, Recordin Ga es aud P Testers.
origittaz SAngle Beon Ohime .

BRANDEN PATENT PUNP VALVES
CLAR'S LINEN FIRE HOSE AND ADJUSTABLE COUPLINGS

Ail Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum Gages used in the Various Arts
cola1 Modal Parie Kxpobltlon, lu»9

Ten Hlghost Award Columblan Epoition, 1sma
Main Offcand Work8s...... . B..OSTO'T, r A =t., .

Undorwriter Branch Oflices atNewYork.Chicago.and LAndon. Eng.

"LITTLE GIANT"
-'='TURBINE

.... FOR ALL UR'OES..

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL.
BUILT IN 44 SIZES.

Wo guamntco a~ hl;:hertgcrcntgc of Poier train
Horizontal Typo. watcr used than any o r re .clon .o niarkel.

Water Wheel Gurernorm, Macblno Drcsdcil Goaring. Puilicys. Shafting and Bearings.
Caalogue and Gear Lint matleld on appflcation. Corresponnucncoý Soilee.

J. C. WILSON & CO., - - GLENORA, ONT.
Half Tones Made Direct from

Photos.

ý0'



OAL and COKE 1
-I

04 a

c

cCu

E-

Steam Coals
Blacksmiti Coals
Foundvy3 Coke
Crtishiec Coke

MN" JAMES H. MILNES & 00.
DIRECT Quotauons. QueenSEast,

From Mines 1 78 uenSt. Es,-Toronto.

The Ontario . .

Malleable Iron Co.
BELLHOUSE,
DILLON & CO.

N T.1: .NT~ ..: ANil NADA

Tle West Indics 0l1cmical Works
LIMITED, JAMAICA.

MIEitS IOF TIE FINES'T QUAL.ITY OF

EX-é 'IACTS OF

LOGWOOD.
28 Cotborne St.. - - TORONTO.
30 St. Francols Xavior St., MONTREAL.
20 Ccdar St., - - NEW YORK. OSHAWA, - - ONT.

FINE VARNISHES
a1<prns--A s phîalt:ums--ShellacvS

Maple Leaf Brand Coach Varmshes

#J. H. F~A RR & 00 >
Armature Insulating Compound

-. Iluing conpongna for wc ,licr.IProof Wire. Tube

Comipoiund. 'tilca Pate ec., etc.

6 to 16 MORSE STREET
TORONTO

THE CANADA SWITCH
& SPRINC CO., LIMITED.

lnu.drcr,. or

...... SPECIALTIES FOR......

Stean and
Licctric Railways,

SPRINGS, STEEL CASTINGS,
FROGS, FORGINGS,
TRUCKS FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAYS, ETC.

<al dI< .1. L .-INTS,
j ..d. I..d%'. o f 31, -r<. .i.1>b & F.sta r,

Iiliniin1. n( 1.innan. En8g.)

CANAL BANK, POINT ST. CHARLES,
MONTREAL.

BRISTOL'S PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-ONE HUNDRED SZES-

READYTOAPPLY FINISHEDO1iNT

GreatestStrengt!1wilI1Least Material
EASILY APPLIED and LOW IN PRICE

Saves Time, Saucs Boits, Saves Moncy
SAMPLES SENT FREU

THE BRISTOL CO.
WATEROURY, CONN.

SMITH'S FALLS

Malleable
Iron . .. .
Works . .

00000

CAPACITY 2,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIA M H. FROST
Plit0PItEITO.I>

ONTAItIO. CA1NADA.

CARRIER, LAINE & C ENCINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, Noi"i "gei..EV LAINE&CO. BOILER MAKERS .147 queJc mrnch.....

FIc

a-C

.Jh.

E

.

z
MM

(Lir«itod)

.. aiiiifacturerNof....

MALLEABLE
IRON . . .kinds

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

Miscellaneous
Purposes . . . .


